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JACK MINER AND HIS WILD FOWL

The Story of a Remarkable Experiment in At-
tracting the Birds of the Air.

(From Mr. Miner's Address given ai the Annual Meeting of thc

Commissiion of Conservation)

1 assure you it is a privilege for me to meet
with so many bird loyers. We love out-of-door
creatures, or we would flot be here this morning.

Now, yolu will have to pardon my lack of ed-
ucation. 1 arn one of those men who are born
bare-footed and educated out-of-doors. How-
ever, 1 was my father's favorite. Perhaps it is
flot just the proper thing for fathers to show
partiality, but mine did. He always called me
in the rnorning to build the fires; possibly in
ýthat way I got out a littie earlier than the rest
ta hear the birds singing.

Outside of unavoidable sadness, My life has
been one continuous round of enjoyment; the
failures and disappointments and the dark
storm clouds have been wiped out of existence
by success, by out-of-door life-a light which
has brightened my path right up to the present
and given me a faint glimpse of the beyond. I
have heard people say that they have read that
there was neyer a ýtribe of heathen discovered
on earth who did not worship some kind of goci.
No intelligent man can live out-of-doors without
being compelled to believe that there is an over-
ruling power.

The Domain of Man.
God created the fowls of the air, and so on,

before He created man, according to Genesis lst
chapter and 2 1 st verse. Then in the 26th verse
we find these words: "And God said, 'Let us
make man in our image, and after our Iikeness,
and let themn have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the
cattle, and over the earth, and over every
creeping ithing that creepeth upon the earth'. I

Does that mean that we are to have dominion
over fthese big flocks of wild geese, so far away
that you have to look twice to see them? You
know how high they sometimes are; you can

hear them. That is what it says, gentlemen.
Then we read further in Deuteronomy chapter
22, 6th and 7th verses: "If a bird's nest chance
to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on
the ground, whether they be young ones or eggs,
and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon
the eggs, thou shaît not take the dam with the
young: but thou shait in any wise let the dam
go, and take the young to thee; that it may be
well with thee, and that thou mayest prolong
thy days'. But, if a duck lit in one of the
rivers here, ail of us educated people would rush
down- there would be ten guns out there to
shoot it. Reading in the book of Job, we find
these words:

"No doubt but ye are the people, and wis-
dom shaîl die with you. But I have under-
standing as well as you; 1 ar n ot inferior to
you: Yea, who knoweth not such things as
,the se ?

"But ask now the beasts, and they shaîl
teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they
shail teach thee."

His First Experiment.
When the first barn swallows came to our

tile shed, on our little ýfarm at Kingsville, Ont.,
they nested 300 feet away-as far away as they
could get frorn where we were working. We
protected the swallows frorn theýir deadly enemy,
the sparrow that -man brought to Canada-the
English Sparrow; not the one thýat God put
here, don't forget that. They destroyed the first
brood, but we protected the swallows, and con-
sequently the sparrows didnIt destroy any more.
Remember, the shed had stood there for ten
years, equally as inviting. The second year
there were two nests; the flfth year ithere are
twenty nests in the tule shed, and, instead of
being as far frorn us as they can get, fifteen out
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of the îwenty nests are within ýtwenty fee of
where we are working. Tbey have corne la us
for protection, you have to believe that. They
deslroy large numbers of bouse flues. The ladies
say--of course, the ladies neyer tell wbat is
not true that there is not more tban one bouse
lly now where there were five previous to the
coming of these barn swallows, purple martins,
and so on. Scientists tell us that the typhoid
fly will carry thal deatbly disease, and if we
preserve the swallow which clestroys these filues,
surely it will be well wiîb us and we will prolong
our days. We protected one nest; now one
hundred swallows are raised in that shed every
year.

Rescuing a Robin.
Now, what good is the robin? Everybody

knows thc robin. A boy came along the road
with a .22 rifle, saw a robin sitting on the fence,
and killed it. 1 went over and pickedthe robin
up. Two cutworms were squirming on the
ground; the robin had had tbem in bis beak. 1
held the bird up, and two more felI out of bis
mouth. Remember, one cutworrn wîll cul down
five tomato plants in a nigbt. This fellow dots
his work and then bides under the soil; Mr.
Robin cornes hopyping along, picks in there and
pulls him out-and turns bim into a robin. If
anyone tells you that a robin will destroy one
hundred cutworrns in a day, take il from me
that it is true. The morning after this boy pro-
mîsed me that hie wouldn't shoot another robin,
aI the fir-tree by our bouse were two little robins
dead under the ne5t and îwo in the nest just
alive. We took themn into the bouse--it is
wondcrful what an effect a little bird can have
on our farnily. One bird will stop a wbole
plantation; I have known a wild duck to stop
the whole brickyard. However, we took these
lwo robins in, warmed thern up, and made sorne
custard for them-one egg, haîf a cup of rnilk,
no sugar. Tbey coukln'î open tbeir mouths,
they were so nearly gone. We took one of
îhem, pried ils beak open and dropped in some
custard, and1 the first îhing we knew hie came to,
and in a minute or so began to squeak for more
custard. The~ other little fellow was supposed
to be dead, but bie, too, soon began to look
around, and these two robins became the swee<t-
est birds we ever had on the prernises.

You know how a door wiIl slam once in a
while in the house. Well, tbere was a good
slarn one morning, when sorneone had left the
screen door open andi jasper's pet robin-Jasper
is aur son-had comne in'and was resting in
what we caîl the colti storage--a room in the

front of the house which is somnetimes called the
parlor. Here hie was on bis mother's picture,
and the broom was going smartly after bim.
Jasper came with a tin, the robin flew into the
tin, and the boy carried friend robin out to
safety. That is how we get enjoyment out of
these things.

Do Birds Corne Back?
Do birds corne back to their homes? How

many times 1 have been asked that question.
Oh, yes, they do corne back. "Well, how do
you know, Jack"? Then you would have ta talk
about the weather-swiîch the subject. But 1
will tell you the rest of the story.

1 batched four wild young mallards-well, 1
didn't haîch îhem; 1 stole the eggs. A domes-
tic fowl eventually batched out four little wild
ducks, and there they were, under the oki hien,
wîlder than park horses. However, the old hen's
voice soon brought îhemn out, and several htale
girls began ta corne out from, under their slep-
moîher and look around, and eventually they
would take somne of the custard rigbt in my
presence. These ducks soon were so tarne that
the tap of a tlin would bring themn to you. Tbey
got to be quite a size, and we named tbem, re-
specîively, Polly, Delilah, Susan and Helen, and
presented each one witb an aluminumn tag, on
wbich was printed the words, "Box 48, Kings-
ville, Ont." When auîumn came the four clucks
migraîed-that is, on or about Dec. lOth, 1912.
Dr. Rutherford, of Chaîtham, shot one, Helen,
at Mitchell's Bay, Lake St. Clair. How tbey
got to the east of us I don't know, for they
starteci soutb. I guess they had taken such a
Iiking for me, that tbey starîed for Ohio, where
I was born. On March 14, 1913, Polly carne
home. On March 18, Delilah carne home, and
on March 30, Susan, altbough wounded in the
wing and foot, reîurned borne. Is that flot an
answer ta the question, do birds reîurn to the
place fromn whence they migrated? Well, 1
wanted ta go down, hîtc Up tbe self-starter,
and go to town, so that someone would ask me,
"D>o birds relurn home"?

Delilah ani PolIy.
They migrated that autumn, and on Marcli

14, 1914, Polly came home. On March 21
Delilah came home for the second tîme. The
two girls raiseci farnilies the next year --and, by
the way, they broughýt a Yankee sweetheart with
them; and it is inleresting, wben they are ar-
riving, to see the ducks corne down and try ta
coax their new mates down too.

Well, they rnigraîed again for the third time.
In the spring of 1915 Delilah got home first; she
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arrived on March 13, and Polly came home on

March 16. PoIly had got hier beak a little too
far ahead and a shot had grazed right across
it and cut the side off, Ieaving it hanging. She

would just stand arouncl with lier mouth open.

1 got some porridge and mixed custard with it

and the second day I had Polly in my right hand.

I n a week or so I took these ducks ta a photo-

grapher, stood them on the table, brushed thern

down and talked to them, quietly and got a

photo of them.
Back the Fifils Time.

We often make remarks about silly old geese

and silly old ducks; sornetirnes 1 wonder what

the ducks and geese are saying about us. These

ducks have shied around to keep clear of people

hiding in ambush for them; then they corne

home and in a few days are eating out of our

hands. Isnt it worth thinking about? Talk
about loving these birds; you simply can't help
it, if you are human. Polly said: -I arn going

to stay with you, Jack, from now on", and she

stayed in the hien house with rny birds in1 the
,winters of 1915 and 1916. However, in the

spring of 1916 she got shot, but Delilah rnigrated

and got back March 5, for the fifth tisne;
rnigrated again, and got back in 1917 on March

25, and last spring she came back for the sixth

lime on March 19. Do birds return to their

homes? 1 know that it was the saine tag she

had on, because rny wife and 1 took it off ber leg

after lt had been on five years, and we presented
lier with a new tag. 1 arn now making my
tag system a little more interesting, by putting

on the blank side a verse of Scripture. Every-
body who brings down a goose with my tag on
it gets a verse of Scripture, whether hie needs it

or not. Mack Stewart, of Tennessee, writes:
-Send me the history of this bird or any other
Canadian bird". Corporal John R. Smith
writes: "White, age 23, still unclaimed, can
you help me out"? So 1 took the two letters and
handed them over to the ladies in our Sunday
school, and the samne day one of them came
back. There are ten of us in one class, and
we went and stamped thils on our tag: "Let us
consider one another"-Hebrews 10: 24.

Now, where do these ducks go?
"Ask now the beasts, and they shaîl teach

thee;- and the fowls of the air and they shahl
tell thee".

Tagging the Ducks.
I have caught and tagged 287 wild ducks.

My homne is on the north shore of Lake Erie,
due nortýh of Pelee Island, twenty-six miles

souîh-east of Detroit, at Kingsville, Ontario _

well, I arn a littie way out of the town. Kings-
v ille is the place where more fowls go than any-

where else in North America, I believe: the
fowls of thxe air, it is their choice. 1 have twelve
tags from Ohio, due south of me; nine f roin
Kentucky, nine f romn Tennessee, Ieading right
0on t0 the Gulf of Mexico, and seven f rom

Alabama. 1 have one f rom Saskatchewan, one

from Alberta and several f rom Manitoba. 1
have only four or five tags f rom west of the
Mississippi. 1 have them as far east as Long

Island, New York, as far west as Alberta, as

far south as Lousiana, and as far north as

Sault Ste. Marie. 1 haven't a tag for a wild

duck north of Saulýt Ste. Marie, although I

know that they go further up there.
1 have nine tags off the wild geese f rom

Chesapeake Bay, seven from North Carolina, one

f rom Maryland and one from New jersey, but

none between my home and that southeast coast

of Chesapeake Bay. Do these wild geese corne

clear over to that Kingsville pond without a

stop ?
Returns From Hudson's Bay.

Now, they stay with me about two months.

They corne about the first of March in fact,

the earliest we have had them is Feb. 20, and

the latest, March 16 -and stay until the last

week in April or the first of May. We have 25

tags returned f rom James Bay and Hudson Bay,

and only one f rom the west sîde of James Bay,

which is Albany, and 24 have corne rîght along

the east coast. Those 25 tags, ladies and gen-

tlemen, are in my possession and I arn sorry

that 1 didn't bring them along. The Indians

shoot them and take the tags to the Hudson's
Bay Comnpany agent, 1 suppose through curios-

ity, rnostly, and the agents eventually return the

tags. 1 have 25 out of the 102 that 1 put on;

25 have been returned from there and only nine

f rom the south.
How did we find out about ýthese wild geese?

I have gone five miles f rom home before the

stars closed their eyes in the rnorning. Wild

geese are quite scarce; 1 went four mornings in

succession and neyer saw one. There I lay
under a blanket, just as the stars were closing
their eyes, with three or four wild goose decoys

out. Suddenly, at daylight, I see friend wild

goose corning, bringing his family with him. I

can just see the ýtip of the wings begin 10 move-

a faint hum, corning closer. Everything is pretty
quiet-but rny heart sînks; here are two men

coming out there in the next field. It's ail off;

those fellows will secure the geese. But, no;

(Continucd on page 138)
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lhn t in c forest tr neý s b privai e initia tive in Si mcoe Countyv. Onta ric. P hoto t aken on th e day
of plantint,, five years ago. See top of page 106.

Af t t, o1,n I tai h it worl-d tii, fIt't time t> kill t1<e weeds.
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Thle iùixitati,. at i1wen

Trîire are ovLr 2.500 Scoteih pi ne i n this block. i ; ýraig o\ r I ~et Iligm, gron-j ivfrinse s,
juches higb, in about 5 years. Maîîy ot the trees are 15 fiet it

Plantation of Reeve Holden, of Collingwood.

of oll, -r. illo'st of t1w lrees.
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MAKING THE EARTH TO BRING FORTH FRUITS

Reeve William J. Holden, of Collingwood, Ontario, is one of hundreds of Canadians
wbo puts bis forestry gospel into practice. Mr. Holden was asked by the Ontario Min*ster

of Agriculture over five years ago to make a triýal of reforestation in Nottawasaga. The

ground was prepared and in tbe following spring witb the aid of stud,-nts f rom tbe
Agricultural College, 1 6,000 seedlings were planted. An exceptional drought the next

year reduced the plants to 12,000. There are about 8,000 pines, the remainder being

walnuts, chestnuts, locusts and cedars.

Mr. Holden bas been doing valuable missionary work in Sincoe County, Ontario.
Under bis inspiration tbe County Council appointed a Committee wlïîcb recently advised

tbe purcbase of four plots of 50 acres eacb for purposes of tree planting. As with Simcoe

County, so witb every otber county in Eastern Ontario: ýat least 25 per cent sbould bave
been "cultivated" for tree crops. The farmer's woodlot, bowever, has been tbe poor

relation of tbe agricultural family. Souls bave not been properly classified, witb the result

that millions of acres bave been mistakenly deprived of tbeir natural forest cover witb no

cbancz wbatever of raising any crop otber than timber. The vast areas of drifting sand

dunes in Ontario and Quebec are just two 'of the logical consequences.

A CIVIC PLAN FOR STREET TREES

By B. R. Morton, B.Sc.F., Dominion Forestry Branch;

Author o! "Native Trees of Canada".

Every-Man-for-Himself Means a Hodge-Podge
of Tree Planting.-Expert Oversight

Il Essential.

It is unfortunate that in so many of our Cana-
dian towns and cities the work of caring for and
planting of street trees is not systematically car-
ried out. Instead of having a properly organ-
ized municipal shade ýtree departmnent tbe work
is too often left to the individual property owner
witb resuits wbicb are far from satisfactory. The
indivîdual is perhaps not to blame for tbe re-

sults. He is spending time and money f rom
wbicb the public as a wbole will benefit, but be is
working wvitbout instructions.

A Treeless Town!
The value of shade ýtrees ýto a town or city is

inestimable. Well cared-for trees in the street
and parks contribute immensely to civic pride
and patriotism. They are one of the greatest
aids to the attractiveness of a community. A

treeless town cannot be beautiful although it

possess many fine buildings. A street of plain
tenemenýt bouses can be made attractive by the
uniform, planting of trees to break tbe harshness
of tbe bare rows. Vitors to a city are im-
pressed as much by the city's trees as by its
buildings, and are influenced by them in de-
ciding if the city is a desirable one in wbich
to live. Trees are an asset, adding value to
property. From the standpoinît of bealth and
comfort well shaded streets are desirable, for
they modify the teniperature on the bottest days
by cutting off the direct rays of the suni.

A Street Tree Department.
To, obtain -the best resuits the work of phnuting

and caring for the trees sbould be entrusted to, a
special department. This department should be
responsible for the selection of suitable species
and proper spacing as well as the protection and
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anv necessary trimming and repairing that may
b-e required. It is only where a street tree de-
partment exists and has control of aIl trec work
aiong the public highway that statelv, impres-
sve, uniform results can be expected.

Where street planting is to be done the ap-
pearance of the street as a whole 3hould be
taken into consideration. This is flot dorie
when the work is Ieft to the individual citiens.
The average owner consuits only his own taste
in regard to species and spacing and concerns
himself only with the section immediately in
front of his property without regard to his nei.h-
bor's plans. An error that many owners fal
into is the planting of too many trees on their
frontage. They overlook the fact ýthat trees
which appear widely enough spaced when young
may be much too crowded when grown to full
size. Frequently property owners wîll space
their trees closely when planting, with the in-
tention of removing certain ones before they
begin to crowd. When the time cornes for
cutting, however, the ownership of the property
may have changed and the new owner either

lacks courage to do any cutting or does flot
feel himself under any obligation to do so. As
a resuit, the trees grow up much too crowded
and spoil the appearance of the street.

Helter-Skelter PIanting.
Looking along a street on which the planting

and care of its trees has been left to the in-
dividual property owner one finds within thr.
listance of a few blocks a dozen or more species,
aIl sizes and shapes. Desirable species are
mixed with undesirable, some sections planted
too close and others too far apart. Long
stretches will loýt be planted at aIl. Many trees
will be thinned too high and others branching
50 low that they interfere with pedestrians and
vehicles passirig beneath. Flourishinýg trees wiIl
be found internîingling with those in need of
repaýir and rapidly dying for Iack of attention.
The whole street has an untidy appearance and
lacks the impressive beauty produced only by
welI-cared for trees, well selected and planted.

Look along some of your own streets and de-
cide whether the attractiveness of your town cani-
flot be improved.

SOME FACTS ON THE WHITE PINE MENACE

By W. A. McCubbin.

A survey of pine infection (Blisýter Rust)
areas was made in order to obtain evidence as
to the actual damage which has been brought
about by the disease. This survey covered 35
plantations in three districts, and involved the
exaýmination of 14,428 young pine trees, 10
feet in height and under. In the Niagara dis-
trict the disease was most prevalent. In the
22 woodlots examýined here the disease was
found in 19. Out of the 11,579 pines exam-
ined 270 were found to be diseased. This
gives an average of 2.3 per cent infected trees,
and is apparently very small. It is to be
noted, however, that the highest record per-
centage of infection was 33.54 and in at least
two other cases where the percentage is 20 or
under, the estimate was made in woodlots f rom
which a very large number of young trees had
been removed.

From our knowleddc of the disease here in
past years whicb gives a fair idea of the time
the disease has been present in each locality
lt would seem that under average conditions
the disease attacks about 1 per cent of pines

per year. This is extremely low when one con-
siders the Ribes situation in the Niagara Pen-
insula, and froro it one may obtain cheering
prospects for future control measures. In the
10 plantations examined aýt Oakvill, where the
disease has been present since 1915 at least,
only one diseased pine was found out of 2,249
examined, and in Simcoe County where a
centre of infection had existed since 1912 at
least, no diseased pines could be found in
the three plantations examined, covering 600
pines.

It is apparent from the resuits of this sur-
vey that three factors are concerned in in-
fection of pines:

(a) The nearness of cultivated Ribes, par-
ticularly black curranits.

(b) The number of wild Rîbes present.
(c) The moistness of the situation.
It haýs been found that on swampy land

wild Ribes are plentiful, luxuriant and become
infected very completely. while on higher and
drier situations, they are less plentiful and the
infection is often neglîgýible.
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ALBERTA HAS FIRST HONORS.

'Trees"
B»9 Harold Munro.

They fottow us and haunt us. We must
buîld

Houses of wood. Our evening roorns are
filled

With fragments of the forest:....

We sit, move, sleep* among the lîmbs of
,trees,

Rejoicing to be near them. How men saw,
Chjset and hammer, carve and tease
Ail timber to their purpose, modelting
The forest ini their chambers!1 And the ravi,
Wild stuif ....

Wilt crack and shiver in the night, and
sing

Reminding everybody of itself;
Out of decayed otd centuries will bring
A sudde11 memury of growing tree.

Sc they are felted. The hatchet swings:
They pass their way. ... Sme learn

to sait
Seaward on white enormous wings,
Scattering blossom atong their trait;

And some, somne trees, before they die,
Carved and moutded smal,
Suddenty begin,-
Oh, what a witd and windy woodtand cati
Out of the lips of the violin!

So trees are fetled. . . . But tree
Lingers immovabte where it has stood,
Living jts tranquit immortality
Impassive to the death of wood.
And you-4-e certain that you keep
Somte memory of trees for steep.

B. C.'S FIRST AIR PATROL.

The first aeriat forest patrot in British Col-
umbia wilt probably have to do with a tract
of valuable timber, situated south of Victoria,
ancd running for 125 miles along the coast.

One experiment in aeroplane work. and only
one, has been authorized thus far by the Domini-
ion Government. Somne time during the sum-
mer the Dominion Forestry Branch witt test a
machine in Alberta. It is understood that the
ordinary military plane as it stands is regarded
as unsatisfactory for forest guarding, and that
a stock machine of slow speed wfilt be consider-
ably alterecl under the direction of Canadian
aviators who understand fire protection work.
This is an interesting and commenciabte move
on the part of the Dominion Forestry Branch
and wîtl be eagerly watched.

FIVE MILLION SEEDLINGS A YEAR.

The Provincial Forester of Quebec, Mr. G.
C. Piche, announces that the capacity of the
tree nursery at Berthierville, is to be increased
to an annuat production of 5,000,000 young
trees, partly in contemplation of the Provincial
Government adopting a programme of forest
ptanting on denuded Crown timber lands.

If it pays the big pulp and paper companîes
to reforest their waste lands, planting three-
year-old seedlings at a cost of fromn $9 to $10
an acre, why should it not pay the provinces
which have large areas of waste land to pursue
the saine policy? asks the St. John, N.B.,
Telegraph.

OIL FROM BEECH NUTS.

The nut of the beech tree yields a valuable oul,
used in soap-making, and as an illuminant. At
the present time, when the scarcity of oit is a
serious matter, these nuts become stilt more
valuable. tn the Danîsh forest the work of
clearing the ground of withered leavs, under and
around the beeches, has now been started, in
order that the work of gathering the nuts, in the
autumn may he more easy. and the result more
satisfactory. The nuts will be collected (in
Denmark) in October and November, and trans-
ported to the oit milîs.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

South Africa has spent sorte 2,500,000
pounds sterling on organizing the wild forest,
and the work is only about half done. It is now
spending about one-seventh of a million pounds
yearly.
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.An laia jation of wb-t the aeýropian e ,camera inight do in mnapping the torests of Canada.
Tiare is a ianîîritdie iac nf frrt maps in the Domninion. Some aviators claim they cati dis-
tinguish tree ,pde 1,y examdining stereoseopie photographs and by other miethods. This, of
course, woul l- only of gent rai value and the ground croise wouid aiways be necessary. Note
lii iri hikld bhohiness of outline at 1,000 feet. (A photograph taken on the French front.)

PHOTOGRAPHING FORESTS FROM THE AIR

Bv Licut. Le-wis, R. A.- F.

Use of Stereoscope in Reading Resuts-Dis-
covering Burned-Over Areas.-Can

Species be Identified?

So far as I know, air photographs have not
'been used up to the present, for other than war
work, and my experience with them has been

entirely in that sphere. Such marvellýous resuits
were obtained f rom them during the course of

the war, particularly during the latter part, when
planes, cameras and operators were more ef-

ficient and ground interpreters became more

familiar with their work, that I think it is the

duty of those of us, who became experienced in

their use, to pass that experience on to those in
commercial life, who are most likely to find it
of value. The timber industry seems to me to
be one in which their use has great possibilities.

Interpretîng Photographs.

For about a year of my stay ini France, 1 was
employed in the Intelligence Department, and
among my duties was the interpretation of aerial
photographs and the transferring of information
thus gained, to our maps. 0f course we alreacly
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I'lluis by ofiîi5 5 u Majoîr XýlacLaiirii, IN.A.S.

had maps on the country as it was before the
war, but the defensive works constructed on both
sides would have necessitated elaborate surveys
which, of course, it would have been rather dan-
gerous to atteînpt in the vîcinity of the front
line trenches. By experience we learned to
know the appearance on a photograph of the
numerous defensive works in the enemy lines,
trench systems, machine gun emplacements,
trench mortar emplacements, gun pits, dug outs,
wire entanglements, telephone lunes, buried cable
lines, and many other constructions became
known to us, and the result was that our artillery
could deal with these things, and the Canadian
artillery have a decidedly efficient way of dealing
wit'h things that are bothering their brothers-in-
arms, the infantry.

The average height f rom which these photos
were taken was from 6,000 to 8,000 feet. Now,
if such accurate results could be obtained at
these heights how much more could be done
with photographs taken, say from 1,500 feet,
with nothing to ruffle the nerves of the opera-
tors?

1 understand that the Government may estab-
lish an aeroplane or hydroplane forest patrol
for fire ranging purposes. Why not have these
planes fitted with photographic outfits for the
purpose of mapping that part of the country of
which so Ilittle is known, the Importance of it to
the lumber industry seems to me, although not
a lumberman, to be too great to be overlookecl.
1 have found an idea of how this work might be
done for the lumber companies.

How to "Snap" Forests.
They might make arrangements with the Gov-

ernment to have their own limits photographed,
merely paying rent for the machine while on
their work, and the cost of the photographs, ap-
proximately $4.00 per dozen. This would cut
out the necessity for having machines, operators,
and cameras of their own.

First of aIl, take the timbered area which
carries a variety of treps, it nee'd only be a
small area. Have it accurately cruised, or
better still, have a survey made of this one small
.area and have species of trees given and also
condition of ground as to rock, outcropping. etc.
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Then have this area photographed at two sea-
sons of the year, preferaby in the spring before
the leaves corne out on the deciduous trees, and
then again when they are in fuit leaf. Thesc
photographs wiIl be taken from a known altitude
in order to arrive at a scale. Have them care-
fully analysed in every detail and records made.
They could then be used as standards in analys-
ingphotographs of any tract of timber land, and
1 arn quite sure that an accurate estimate couýld
be made of standing timber, burnt over areas,
areas fit for forestation and reforestation and
also the water in the vicinity. If photographs
were taken with a stereoscopic camera they
could be viewed through a stereoscope and un-
dulations of the ground which would tell the
direction of the flow of streamns observed. 1
should imagine, however, that the map would
be sufficient to show this.

If a stated altitude is rnaintained in taking ail
the photographs they wiIl naturally be of the
saine scale and a continuous photographic rnap
of any area can be obtained. Each company
couid have a naturai photograph of its own
lirnits hanging on the wail, could see exactly
where Jogging is going on, and if they wish to
do so, couid keep track of the progress of the
work.

1 do not for a moment suggest that photo-
graphy would bc a means of dispensing with
cruising in the woods, but 1 think that it wouid
be of great assistance to cruisers and eventuaily
they wiil ail want to become enthusiastic in-
terpreters of air photos.

AIR PATROL IN QUEBEC.

The Province of Quebec does not intend to
have airpianes of their own to patrol its
vast forest area, but ýthis session the St. Maurice
Forest Protective Association will be given a
subsidy to aid in its task of guarding the forests
on the St. Maurice with airplancs. The associa-
tion which comprises big companies wîth timber
concessions is now in communication with thc
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, with a view to securing soine aero-
planes, and the work of patrolling by this mc-
thod wili commence next summer, according to
reports to Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of Lands
and Forests. Hon. Mr. Ailard's bill respecting
the protection of forests against fire was intro-
duced in the Legislative Assernbly by Hon. L.

A. Taschereau.

Photo by 13. R. Morton
BORROWED FROM CHILE.

One of the oddest trees found in Canada: The
Auracarian Pine, or "Monkey Puzzle' (so called
because of the saw-edge formation of needies and
the difficulty of eltmbing throughi thern). This trec
grows in Stanley Park, Vancouver. Its native
h abitat is Chile where it ranks as one of the great
timber producers.

Two Minutes to Spare.

So interested were twenty-seven of our memn-
bers in the January and February issues of the
Forestry Journal that they sent in letters to
this effect:

1I want my friend - to read the For-
estry journal every month. 1 arn enciosing
one dollar to cover his fee. Kindly notify

Have you a friend in the saine situation?
Why not bring a neighbor or two into line

with the forest conservation movement in Can-
ada? Membership is the Open Door.

Address. Canadian Forestry Association,
206 Booth Building, Ottawa.

WORLD'S FOREST SUPPLY.

With the exception of the United Kingdom,
Algeria, and Cape Colony, Australia bas less
forest area, in proportion to total area, than any
other settied country. It is but 5.35 per cent,
compared with European Russia 43.04 per cent,
New Zeaiand 25.65 per cent, Canada 22.33 per
cent, Norway 21.50 per cent, Sweden 52.20 per
cent, and the United States 24.08 per cent.
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CANADA LACS IN TRIAL 0F AIR PATROLS

Generous Offer of Quebec Government to

Employ Idie Machines This SummeriGets No Encouragement.

Why shouid Canada wait any long-r to tcst
the efficiency of the aeroplane in forest fire pro-
tection? Tbe question bas been tbresbed out
for nearly three yzars, and while responsibility
for tbe initial experiments has been passzd
along- from ont authority to another, the opin-
ioff of most of those who have madc a close
stucly of the subject is that the Dominion Gov-
erniment, with a ready supply of idle machinzs,
and willing pilots, ougbt to take the first steps
to secure reliablc data in this most important
enterprise.

According to The Forestry .Journal's informa-
tion, the Minister of Lands and Forests of Quz-
bec recently proposed to the Dominion Minister
of Marine and Fisheries that two of tbe idle
hydro-aeroplanes now at Halifax or other At-
lantic ports should be loaned Ito the Oueb?c Gov-
ernment for the suînmer season of 1919, the
provincial authorities to foot the bill for un-
keep of machines and pay of pilots. Hon. Mr.
Ailard, on behaîf of the Quebzc Government, in-
tended to establish an experimental patrol over
the St. Maurice Valley. It would appear th-.t
bis co-operative offer was of a most gencrous
and progressive character. It has not be,?n
favorably received by the Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, nor does there seem any
prospect of having a start made in aerial forest
Patrol in Quebec even thougb pubiic-owned
bydro-aeroplanes are iying useless in thYir han-
gars in Nova Scotia and skilled pilots are kicking
their heels and aching for some form of active
service. The Canadian Forestry Association bas
addressed the Acting Minister of Marine and
Fisherics on this subject and a deputation f rom
the Association and allicd bodies will bring the
matter to the Government's attention during the
present montb.*

If Canada is content to, wait several y-cars
until tbe trail is cut by other more aggressive
nations it will offer a poor comment on tbc
ability of Canadians to initiate new lines of ef-
fort. The Forestry journal is in receipt of
communications f rom many senior aviators Who
look upon an aerial forest patrol as a simple, ef-

fective andi inexpensive proce--ding. Appar-
ently, bowever, the idle macbincs and aviators
at the disposai of tbe Dominion Government are
to be d2nied an opportunity for splendid public
service.

Not only is action caled for by the imperati ve
need of timber conservation, but other fields in
which the Government is directly interested
demand a bolder policy. It is und_'rstood tb3t
tbe Topographical Survey, tbe Geodetic Survey,
Royal North West Mounted Policc, and the Post
Office Department are thoroughly convinc2d of
the advantage of aeroplane service in increasing
their efficiency and in certain instances reducing
their cost of operation. These departments,
bowever, are directly controlled by the Dominion
Covernment and no matter how dýeply convincd
tbe executive officers may feel on tbe urgency
of aeriai experimentation, a refusaI on the part
csf a Cabinet Minister to take actton gives au
instant quietus to the departmental agitation.

Those bodies, bowever, wbicb bave taken a
constructive interest in Canachian fore-t paiicy
are not as sensitive to thîs officiaI cnial and may
be depended upon to intensify their request until
proper consideration is gîven.

THE ASPEN POPLAR.

The Aspen is one of these fore-runners, which,
thanks to its proific production of ligbt, featbery
seed, readily wafted by the winds over bundr'dcs
of miles, readily germinating and rapidly grow-
ing under exposure to, full sunlight, even now
everywbere quîckly takes possession of the areas
on which man bas ruthlessly destroyed ail vege-
tatiop by fire. This humble and ubiquitous
tree is nature's restorative, covering the sores
and scalds of the burnt mountain-sîde. Though
shor,-lived, witb is Iigbt summer foliage turning
into brillýiant golden autumn bues. it gives grýate-
fuI shade and preserves f rom the tbirsty sun and
wind some moisture for the better kinds, wbich
creep in and take its place, when it bas fulfilled
its mission.- Dr. B. E. Fernow, Toronto.
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THE MAKING OF A SPRUCE TREE

B.v Dr. C. D. Hon'e, Faculi-m of Foresirp, Universiiy of Toronto.

ARTICLE No. 2.

From the time the yellow powder described
in the former article dusts the female flower
to the actual beginning of the new itree a month
or more may elapse and after that it is at least
another month before the growing substance
actually resembles a tree in form. At this time
very tiny leaves appear and there are structures
that later deveiop into stem and root. The
littie tree is completely encloseci in a very deli-
cate membrane on the outsýide of which ac-
cumulates a white pulpy mass of food material
for the young plant to live upon, during the
germination period, until it can establish itself
in the soi!. The moist food substance is in its
turn entirely surroundeci by a heavy thick
membrane impregnated with oily or waxy water-
proof material, so that neither the stored food
or the littie treelet is in danger of drying out.

'Me structure we have been describing may
now be called a seed. It consists of three prin-
cipal parts: (1) an outside protective coat.
varying from light brown to nearly black in
color according to the kind of spruce tree; (2)
stored food material occupying most of the
space, and (3) embedded in the middle of the
latter a miniature tree which has already de-
veloped root, stem and leaves, although it is
not much more than one-sixteenth of an inch
long.

Cane Development.

In the meantime the structures on which the
seeds are borne have undergone growth
changes: the scales have enlarged and become
woody. In August the cones are the suze of the
littie finger to the first joint and tbey are no
longer erect, but bend over and bang down-
ward. From the middle of September to the
middle of October, according to the kind of

spruce and its location, the cones reach their
final size, usually between one and two inches
long; the seeds undergo the finishing touches
of the ripening process;, their coats dry and
glaze; the littie channels through which they
receîved nourishing fluids f rom the mother-tree
are cut off. Future spruce trees are about to
be separated from ail parental trees and to be
thrown out into what may prove for most of
them a very cold and hostile world. However,

before we follow a little spruce imbedded in
the seed farther in its career, let us turn aside
to some general considerations of seed pro-
duction.

When Trees Bear Seed.

The age at which a spruce tree begins to
bear seed varies with the conditions in which it
grows. In open pastures and old fields fully
exposed to light and in good soil a tree may
produce seed when only fifteen or twenty yeýars
old; in plantations and pure stands of second
growth, cones may appear when the trees are
thirty years old, but full production begîns at
about forty years of age. Under ordinary for-
est conditions a tree does flot bear seed until
it frees itself from the shade of its neighbors
and receives f ull light exposure in its higber
branches, that is, untýil it gets into the upper
forest crown cover. This happens in a virgin
forest where the spruce is associated with hard-
woods, usually not before the tree is five or six
inches in diameter. According to growth
studies made in Quebec in a mixed forest (hard-
woods and softwoods) a red spruce tree at that
diameter would be close to one hundred years
old.

When a tree breaks through the forest crown
cover and gets up into the light, under the
stimulus of additional exposure to the suri, it
develops an increased number of branches,
especially the smail side branches on the main
limbs. As foresters express ît: "The crown
thickens"'. When the crown is thickest, there
is the largest nuinher of small branches. The
cones are borne on these small branches and,
therefore, this is the time of greatest seed pro-
duction. This comes in the mixed forest when
the spruce tree is about one foot to one and a
haîf feet in diameter, or in other words, when
,the tree is between 150 and 200 years old. Froin
this time on the vigor of the tree usually declines
and with it seed production, but it is maintained
to an advanced age. In the summer of 1917 1
cut a red spruce over 300 years o1d anid it had
a peck of plump cones on its branches. If we
assume, as above, thaît this tree began bearing
at 100 years of age, then it býas had over 200
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years of seed production! It is probable that
the average spruce tree in the forest bears seed
for at least 100 years.

How many bearing trees there are per acre
or square mile under average conditions and
how much seeci they produce in a fruiting sea-

son, we don't know. This is a very interesting,
flot difficuit, subject for investigation, and is of
direct econoînîc importance.

Thus far, however, no definite study of seed
production of spruce, or of any other cm
mercial timber tree, has been made in Canada.

LUMBERMEN AND THE TREE SUPPLY

B»v W. Gerard Powcr.

President of Canadian Lumbermen's Associa-

Forest Perpetuation.

To ask a practical lumberman to speak on
Conservation is putting a difficuit task indeed
before him. His every energy is as a rule bent
on feliing more and more trees, on bringîng
more and more iogs to his miii, on sawing more
and more lumber, so that he may give satisfac-
tion to bis employers and shareholders,- and be
deemed a success in the opinion of bis fellow-
members of the profession.

His basic idea is the more production the more
dividends, the more divîdends the more honor.
flot to speak of material advantages.

It is difficuit îndeed 10o blame him. ln years
gone by when tbe trade was young in this
country, it was generally believed that our forest
supplies were illimitable and inexhausti*ble. The
idea that the day would ever come when the
United States would find itself with its stores
on the verge of exhaustion, and the words of a
celebrated British authority, Mr. M. C. Du-
chesne, F.S.S., "Canada contains the oniy vast
resources of timber within the Lmits of the
British Empire," neyer entered the h'eadýs of these
pioneers who with their sturdy bushwackers
roamed the forests heedless of waste, and ex-
travagant in method, driven thereto by the one
prînciple, "To gel the logs to the miii, and toi
get the best."

It is not for us in this generation to criticize
the methods of our forefathers, and to suggest
that their management of the woods was not on
the right lines, or their system of forestry un-
sound.

The Debt to the Lumberinan.
Other times, other manners. Who in those

days could guess that Canada would one day
be cailed upon 10 supply timber to the entire
worid, and, moreover, if the methods of the old

limes were not so scientific as ours, justice forces
us 10 admit but for themn a great portion of the
country wouid stili be undeveloped, roads un-
opened, and towns and villages as yet un-
founded.

A number of the provinces without their activ-
ity and industry would have with great diflicuity
found means of increasing year by year grants
for education, social work, and general develop-
ment. (Since 1867 the Province of Quebec
has derived from the forces the sum of
$42,000,000.00).

Millions of dollars spent in wages and con-
struction would neyer have been attracteci to the
country, and further it is hardly likely that this
Canada of ours wouid have been se, well known
to the world as it is to-day.

So much for the past. The trade and its
members have heen great factors in the up-
building of our nation, and we have reason to
be proud of it and grateful to them.

The Cail of the Future.
Wc must look at the present and to the

future. To-day the business of production of
wood material is the second greatest industry in
Canada. What wilI it be to-morrow? We be-
long to an age of optimists, and though the
bloody carnage in Europe and its consequences
have necessarily oppressed us during the past
four years, now that the high sun of Victory
is shining in the Heavens and the Angel of
Peace has descended over the world, we feel
ourselves warmed and invigorated. ready to
face the future with hope and confidence.

Every nation on earth freed from the horrid
nightmare which has oppressed il, is taking
stock and preparing to face the future. The
national resources are being carefully investi-
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gated in order that every available asset may
be put to the utmost practical use.

We in Canada have our Re-construction com-
mittees, our Scientific Research Commission,
and other bodies established for the purpose of
directing the nation's most efficient efforts in the
best channels.

Wbat of Replacement?
And so it should be with the forests. What

have we got and what are we going to do with
it? Are we to look upon our forest as the miner
looks upon his underground treasure, or as the
prudent husbandman looks upon his farm? Are

wto keep on taking out without any hope of
replacement, or are we by a wise and systematic
cultivation to perpetuate one of the country's
greatest assets?

In one direction we have made remarkab]e
strides since the foundation of the "Canadian
Forestry Association", by Sir Henri Joli de Lot-
biniere and certain other kinclred spirits in 1900.
Since that time it can be safely said that the
Government and lumbermen have vied with
each other in spending their time and money
for protection against fire to such an extent that
we can see the day, when in the, not far distant
future, the forest fire losses will be reduced to
a negligible minimum.

There is no doubt but that the hanid of mani
h as in recent years rapidly decreased our avail-
able supply of forest products. This bas been
brought about partly by the greatly increased
demand for lumber f rom ail over the world, and
in particular from the United States, and by the
immense strides made in the pulp and paper
business which must, in order to feed its grind-
ers, and eventually by means of newsprint paper
spread knowledge and education abroad, have
at its disposai thousands of cords of spruce and
balsam.

Gold and Tiinber.
île words of John Evelyn are as true to-day

as they were in bye-gone ages: -We had better
be without gold than without timber," and if it
is useful in every art and trade then surely a
nation as a whole must interest intself in the
welfare of its citizens.

The objection has often been raised that in
this country as well as in the United States we
are too fond of saying, "Let the Government do
it". So it is in this case. On the state, of
course, devolves the supreme responsîbility for
its own sake, as well as owing to the fact that
annually $7,000,000 are collected f rom the limit-
holders of Canada. But there must be co-opera-

tion and assistance even to the point of pecun-
îary sacrifice on the part of ail classes, and in
particular on the part of that class which is
deriving a material benefit from the exploita-
tion of the forests.

The Task of Governments.
Speaking as a Quebec limit-holder, I may say

that the help which the individual lumberman
can give to this work is nlot very great. The
fact that the settler may within a short time
clear the land completely of ail timber is scarcely
encouraging, even ifone had the means to sys-
tematically carry on a programme of forestry.
Se that the work must be undertaken by joint
effort and co-operation with the governmental
authorities, and the flrst step is. I think, in-
corporated in the resolution which 1 arn about
to propose to you.

Would it not be welýl, before going into this
matter any further and taking any steps which
we might afterwards have reason to regret, to
find out exactly what we have. How much tim-
ber is there in this Canada of ours? We have
figures given by various provinces, but they are
at best only approximaýte. As nearly as can
bie made out, the area given as forest area in-
cludes everything which is not town lots, mining
leases, or cultivated land, and with the excep-
tion of the largest lakes no account is taken for
water, and further, the barren lands to the north
would seem to be included. Such a condition
of affairs can hardly surprise anyone. With one
exception no Government has as yet undertaken
a thorough and systematic survey of the forest
lands under its control.

What's în the North?
Who knows, for instance, the quantity, the

quality of the different species which lie in
Ungava, or in the great north land of Ontario?
What are the means of transportation there-
from? Is the timber accessible? Is the ex-
ploitation of that country a commercial pos-
sibility?

The Province of New Brunswick has already
undertaken such a survey, and in the words of
Mr. G. H. Prince, "It will give definite informa-
tion of the quantity, quality and value of the
timber on any area, from which the stumpage
value may be determined. It will show the
quantity and quality of species now of littie
commercial importance because of lack of
market demand, and possibly it may show that
,these species can be marketed profitably, or
where quantity justifies it, to induce industries
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utilizing these inferior species to operate with-
in the province, thus profitably utilizÎng material
which is at present going to waste.

"Second: The estimate of the annual growth
will determine wbether or nlot the annual cut can
b2~ increased, or whether to perpetuate the in-
dustry, restrictions should be placed on certain
species to regulate the cut.

-Third: The information on soils will permit
of directing seutlement to districts offering the
greatest prospect of success, and withholding
non-agricultural land from settlement, thus pro-
tecting 'both the future settier and the licensee.-

Besides ail classes are interested in such a
proceeding. The lumberman in order that he
may know whether or not he has somewhiere else
to turn when he. has exhaustecl his present hiold-
ings; the state because it is to its intercst ta
know exactly wvhat are its assets; the investor in
public securities to know what guarantees his
bonds; and, finally the people of the country in
order that having the figures before them th ey
may be enabled1 to check wîth a jealous eye the
means being taken to preserve to posterity their
national heritage.

Frorn an address gil'cn bel are the Canadian For-
csîrj, Association at Monîreal, Januarq 29, 1919.

WASTING THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE FORT>ESTS
For years, the Canadian Forestry Association and the Commission of Conservation

have sfrongly urged that the prairie provinces of this Dominion deserved better freatment
than to have their forest possessions rapidly depreciated by unregulated exploitation.

The time has now arrived when in the midst of a national programme for organizing
the country's wealth-producing powers, the continued sacrifice of the West's own timber
supply can hardly be permitted to continue.

Wben the Dominion Forestry Branch was first organized, the Dominion Government'sobvions intention was to give the then "Superintendent of Forestry" supervision of licensed
tîmber berths. This has become a dead letter. The timber bertbs are operated by the
"Timber and Grazing Branch" of the Department of Interior, and on these large areas(approximately 6,680 square miles*) there is littie, if any, attempt to impose those
forestry reguIations which alone can maintain these areas as sources of timber supply.

THE DOMINION FORESTRY BRANCH IS A FOREST CONSERVATION DEPART-MENT, by which the Dominion Government, as controller of the timber resources in theprairie provinces and the "railway beit" of British Columbia, seeks to protect and improvethe Forest Reserves amounting to 25,000,000 acres. Note the anomaly! While theForestry Branch institutes measures of conservation on its own Iimited domain, createsforest nurseries and plants millions of trees, the moat valuable bodies of public-owned
timber in the West are witbout any regulation whatever. The principles of conservativeIumberrng are not observed, because the commercial operator has no need to observe them._1 In other words, the Dominion Forestry Branch witb its field staff of technical men, isdebarred from the forest where it should operate. It practices Forestry on the least valu-
able areas. The really valuable part of the tituber resources of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta is outside its jurisdiction.

What is the remedy?
Give the Dominion Forestry Branch supervision of logging operations on the licensed

timber berths now handled by the Timber and Grazing Brancb. It is a simple formula,
easily filledl by the Minister of the Interior in whose progressive spirit the Forestry Journal
bas full confidence.

*Timber licenses in

Manitoba~ ---------- ----- 1241 square miles
Saskatchewan ----------------1,672 square miles
Alberta - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 2,027 square miles

Also 651 square miles under permit to portable sawmls, cordwood operaters, etc.
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DOES THE WEST NEED FORESTS ?

Destructive Policy on Timber Berths Can Easily be
Corrected by Dominon Government.

There bas been generally in the public mmd
in Canada an impression that forestry includ
mainly or almost entirely protection of the
forests from lire and tbe planting of trees. But
this is no more tbe case than to say that farming
is protection of the crop from lire and the seed-
ing of the farm. Farming involves a careful
consideration of the area the farmer bas avail-
ablefor bis farming operations, tbe quality of
the soil tbe climatic, moisture and other con-
ditions, facilities for reaching markets, rotation
of crops and many other things too nunierous
to mention. Tbe protection of the crop from
lire and the seeding of the ground are two essen-
tial points in farmîng, but no person who knows
anything about farming would attempt to reduce
ît to sucb simple elements. Tbe time when tbe
scientific, farmer was tbe laugbing stock of bis
neighbors bas long gone by, and every farmer
who makes a success of the business now recog-
nizes that farming is a science and the returns
are tbe resuit of thoroughly acquîred knowledge
applied to a variety of conditions and operations.

Wbat is Meant by Forestry?
That forestry is a science, tbat its operations

are complicated, tbat they are based on accurate
knowledge of tbe conditions of growtb of a for-
est, its relation to tbe climatic, soil and moisture
conditions, the interrelations of the various
species of trees and a tbousand other tbings that
are not considered in ordinary lumbering opera-
tions is a well-establisbed fact in European forest
administration, and the public fully second ail
the efforts of tbe forest services to improve tbe
condition and productiveness of the forests. The
success of forestry in Europe is largely due to the
general and intelligent support of public opinion,
and until public opinion in Canada bas reached
a similar condition tbe development of forestry
proper can neyer be put on a thorough, first class
basis.

In every country in Europe the value and pro-
duction of the forests have been increased by in-
tensive management, the greatest progress being
made in Germany, where the average yield of
wood per acre was raised from 20 cubic feet in
1830, to 65 cubic feet in 1904. During the
same period of time it trebled tbe production of

saw timber got from the average cut, whicb
means tbat 'the timber lands of Germany are
tbree tumes better in quality on account of the
forestry metbods fallowed.

Results in Switzerland.
In Switzerland also the development in forest

management bas been marked. A good ex-
ample among the Swîss forests is found in the
Commune of Couvet, canton of Neuchatel, where
tbe forests bave for 30 years been in charge of
a trained forester. From 1883 to 1913 the an-
nual cut increased from 3 to 9 cubic meters per
hectare; that is, it trebled. And this resuit
was obtained witbout any decrease in the stand-
ing timber which in fact slightly increased during
this period. Moreover, tbe proportion of large
timber-the most valu able wbich i0 1883 was
only 18 per cent is n0w 30 per cent, and the
proportion of large timber cut annually bas in-
creased from 56 per cent to 69 per cent.

If tbe policy is adopted that was followed for
some time i0 German forest 'administration, par-
ticularly i0 some districts, of allowing a planted
forest to grow to maturity and then making a
dlean cut of everything, providing for re-estab-
lisbment of tbe forest by replanting the area
with young stock grown in a forest nursery, the
process is comparatively simple, but foresters
generally and even Germanforesters bave been
looking around for a more general adoption of
less artilicial methods.

The Method of France.
The forest service of France is as good an

example as any of a service which has consist-
ently tried to favor natural methods. The for-
es 'ts of France, once established, are generally
reproduced ýby natural methods. Ilis involves
furtber considerations in timber operations than
how much cao be obtained fromn the forest. It
involves a knowledge of the year and tume of the
seed crop, the carryîng out of operations so as
to get the forest floor in best condition for the
reception and germination of the seed, the pro-
vision of shelter for young plants easily subject
to frost damage, the thinning of the stand to
assist clear and upright growth and prevent
crowding, and many other considerations affect-
ing tht growth of the forest.
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In contrast to the. picture at top of page, titis sho-ws, how the forests inside the Riteerves,undér the Dominion Forestry otticers, are admjnistered. The dangerous brush bas been disposedof. Photograpi taken on Porcupine Forest Reserve, Saskatchewan.
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It will be seen th2refore that the protcction
of forcess from fire and the planting of trees,
while essential parts of a forestry programme are
only preliminaries to the real work and are the
simpler and less intricate parts of the problem.

Faults of Present Systemn.
As a matter of fact, so far as Canada is con-

cerned, there bas flot yet, been a thorough effort
made to practise real forestry. Thc Goveri--
ments have been concerned chiefly with the col-
lection of public revenue and the prevention of
forest ire, and the regulations intendeci to en-
sure the perpetuation of reproduction of the
forest are frequently based on erroneous or in-
complete information and generally they are not
enforced or only partially so. Such regulations
as a rule consist in the fixing of a diamet2r limit
below which trees are not allowed to be cut. The
eflect of such re!gulations, when observed, bas
been to change white pine limits to spruce and
balsam fir, and it is now cbanging spruce and
balsam fire limits to limits of hardwoods and
faulty balsam fir. This is clearly shown by the
investigation made recently in the St. Maurice
Valley by Professor C. D. Howe, of the Fores,
School of the University of Toronto.

The lumbermen have ideas of their own as ti
h 0w cutting should be done to ensure the per-
petuation of the forest. These views. however,
are generally flot the resuit of thorough investiga-
tjon on the ground, but f rom some exampke
which snay have occurred in different conditions
and the results of which may flot be generally
applicable. Good Intentions Thwarted.

When the Forestry Branch of the Canadian
Department of Interior was organized in1 1899
the protection of forces against lire and tree
planting on farms on the prairies were two
matters that were specially emphasîzed, but the
Order in Council dated July 29, 1899. provides
that the duties of the Superintendent of Forestry
shaîl b2: to inspect the timber reserves in Mani-
toba and the North-West Territories already de-
fined by the Department of the Interior, to visit
the timbered portions of Dominion lands with
the view of setting apart further reserves, to look
into the report upon the cause and effect of ires
and suggest the means whereby the destruction
of the forests may be lessenied, and also any
other duties in connection with the timber re-
sources of Dominion Lands and Indian Reserves;
lie may be called upon by the Department of
the Interior to perform.

It was evidently understood from the lirst
that the Forcstry Branch would so direct the ad-
rninistration of the forces of the Dominion that

in time 'they would be thoroughly prot.ected and
would be so admînistered as to reach the highest
ligurc in production.

Canada the Loser.
As things have worked out, howcver, the ad-

ministration of the best timuber areas on Domin-
ion Lands bas been left under the administration
of the old timber office which bas in view mainly
the collection of revenue and the timber opera-
vision and wtih almost no regard for the con-
tions have been carried on with littie or no super-
ditions that will follow the operations or for
the production of a new crow. Th's means
that the present crop of mature timber which
does not cover more than thirty per cent of th'-
area usually shown as timbered is being steadily
reduced every year without any careful consid-
eration of what is to follow or how the crop is to
be perpetuated.

This Rule a Failure.
The diameter limît for cutting trees is in-

tended as a step toward perpetuating the forest
but even if enforced is found to be an utter
failure in most conditions. Its success depends
a great deal on the original composition of the
forest and on how the selection of trees for
cutting is made. In many cases where there
is much strong wind a selection systemn of this
kind is an utter faîlure for the trees left usually
go down with the lirst wind storm. In such
cases a systemn where small compact blocks of
forest are lef t has to be substituted.

First Considerations.
Before any tract or forest is put up for sale

or operations authorizeci on it thorough informa-
tion should be obtained on the following points:
( 1) The probability of a market for the pro-
ducts; (2) the conditions of climate, wind and
soil; and (3) the composition of the forest as
to tree species and the relations they serve to-
ward one another. It is only after information
of this kind, which will vary considerably on
every tract of forest, bas been obtained that the
formulating of a proper working plan designed
to perpetuate the forest and increase its pro-
ducton is possible. Operations under the For-
estry Branch in timber on the forest reserves
which was not disposed of prior to the estab-
lishment of the reserves are now being carried
on on the principle last outlined and the sooner
such methods are adopted generally for forests
on Dominion lands everywhere the greater hope
there will be for the future of the.timber business
on such lands in Canada and the nearer we will
come to a proper administration of this gr-'at
natural resource.
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"AN ETERNAL SOURCE 0F WEALTH"

London, 29tb January, 1919.
To Canadian Forestry journal:

The forests of Canada represent one of the mighty factors
in the wealth and in the character of our Canadian countrymen.

cenifically renewed, our forests are and wilI be an eternal
source of wealth. No country in the world has greater pos-
sibilities in this respect than the great Dominion, and, whether
the future of the world be peace or war, the timbers of our
country have destined us to be one of the great decisive factors
in the progress and development of the world.

Yours sincerely,

HAMAR GREENWOOD, Col.: Bart: M.P.

THE WASTE 0F CHRISTMAS TREE EXPORT

Bp 1. A. Boihu'ell, President Canadian PuIp and I'aper
Association, in Official Address.

"There is one other subject to which 1 should
like ta direct attention for a few moments and
that bas to do with the question of our raw
material. 1 ar n ot going into an abstruse dis-
cussion of the subject, although it is of sufficient
importance to justify a great deal of attention
and consideration, but 1 do want to allude tao ne
or two facts in connection with it. We are ail
aware of what bas befallen the paper-making
industry in the States through a too prodiga! use
of their pulpwood. We are aware, too, that our
own supply of pulpwood is being consumed at
an alarming]y.rapid rate. 1 do not rcfer solely
ta its employment for the~ legitimate purpose of
conversion into marketable commodîties, so
much as to its export in its unmanufactured
state and particularly to its wanton and unneces-
sary destruction for no good purpose whatever.
Every year, thousands of young but valuable
spruce trees, owrîed, it is true, by settiers and
other private individuals, are chopped down,
their tops cut off and sold for a few cents apiece
and cart,2d off to our towns and cities there to

serve for an hour or two's festival us,. Not o.-Iv
is thïs an urIneccssary waste of good material,
but i't also denotes short-sighted economry upori
the part of the land owners who permit it ta bý
done. These young trees potentially have a
rnuch greater value than is represented by thc
price paid for them wvhen used in this way. In
a few ycars' time, left to develop, they would
have a market value many times greater than
in their undeveloped state, while, at the~ samne
time, their use as raw manufacturing material
would contribute to the welfare of ail. We are
continually being urged to employ scientîfic
methods in tree-cutting and to replant as far as
is practical in order that there may not b- a
complete exhaustion of the supply, but here is
a case where younggrowing trees are needlessly
and uselessly sacrificed by the thousands, ap-
parently without any one raising the least ob-
jection. Our forestry departmnents could do 'no'
better service than in putting a, stop to the
practice."
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PICTURES THAT TELL A HUMAN STORY

In the pbotograph at the top of the page may be seen the consequences of stripping
timber from land that cannot possibly be utilized for farming. However, an innocent

farmer has made the attempt. After expending time and labor and capital he bas been

driven away by poverty. The land lies bare and useless. It will remain part of Canada's
vast "No Man's Land" until replanted with trees. (From a pbotograph taken in North
Saskatchewan).

The lower picture, taken in New Brunswick, illustrates another kind of treatment

for non-agricultural souls. It is practically the saine character as tbat in tbe top picture,

but note the contrast in the service it renders the community. Here we find part of a great

army of busy lumbermen. Tbey are belping to extract f rom sucb Canadian areas

$200,000,000 wortb of forest products eacb twelvemontb. The land is useless for farming,

but of splendid use for timber crops, a great power in employing men and meeting the

daily needs of the nation.

Tbe top picture need neyer bave been made possible if classification of lands had

preceded settiernent. To the farmer belongs every acre that will produce crops. That

leaves about two-thirds of 'the Dominion unfit for farms, a large portion of whicb truly

belongs to forest production for ail the centuries to come.

TAKE STOCK FIRST-THEN MAKE PLANS!

Dr. Howe, of the Faculty of Forestry, Tor-
onto University, speaking at the Montreal meet-
ing of the Canadian Forestry Association, ;aid:

"The only way we can ever know just how
much spruce we mray have for pulpwood is by

taking an actual survey of the forests, to find

out what conditions really are, over a sufficient
area, s0 that our conclusions may be as nearly
accurate as possible. We know that at the

present time ail our figures are more or less
guess work. They may be right, they may bit

the mark, but some of us believe thicy are other-
wise, and that the estimates are cxaggerated;,
but as foresters we do not care to inake esti-

mates until we have seen, or until we ba ' e
studied a sufficient amount of the couitr.y, so

that we have the data to prove the saine. Ail 1
can say i5 that my knowledge of the s.pruce
coming in is Iimited to the St. Lawrence valley,
and wherever we have the spruce mixed with

hardwood, maple and bircb, we will bc very
much disappointed thirty years from nc'w wben

we go back there and expect to cut a large crop
of spruce.

1 do flot believe that on the area which I

have studied, that in thirty years there will be

enough spruce on those lands to pay for the
lumbering. The great need at the presenit time
in the Province of Quebec, and1 the whole of the
Dominion of Canada is a forestry survey, an
actual survey estimating as near as possible the
standing timber we have here, so that we can
make a reliable estimate of the future produc-
tion."

THE ROAD 0F DESTINY.

"Canada's commercial destiny is chained to
the naeural resources; the land, the forests, the
mines, fisheries and water powers. Superficial
activities (witb the dice loaded against us from
the outset) have cost us heavily in wasted time,
wasted legislation, wasted public money. The
forest, of course, is a poor advertîser; it can-
not speak for itseif. And many of those who
did speak for it had far botter have held their
tongues. Nothing has damaýged forest conser-
vation so deeply as the circus-poster dlaim of
'inexhaustible resource'-a boast ironically il-
lustrated by vast tracts of pillaged timberlands."
-From "The Forests of Canada."
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(See top of opposite page.)
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VICTORIA LAUNCHES INTO STATE FORESTRY
Bqy H. R. MacMilan, Former Tiniber Trade Cominissioner

for Canada.

Ail Lumbering is Under Strict Supervision.
Government May Erect Milis or Buy

Ships.

\Victoria wiinch has been, up to the presenit, the
rnost progressive Australian state in matters of
forest polýicy, passed through bath Houses Dec.
19, 1918, an important Forest Act.

Victoria is a state with great forest possibil-
ities. The total area of the state, 56,000,000
acres, includes 12,000,000 acres of woodland,
including much rough and mounitainous land,
unsuitable for agriculture, which nevertheless
lies in a climatic belt where forest grnwth is
varied, and rapid. The forests af Victoria have
heen the most valuable and extensive of Aus-
tralia.

4,000,000 Acres in Reserves.
During the past five years, under the leader-

ship of Conscrvator Hugh Mackay, the pioneer
of Australiian forestry, the forests of the state
have been carefully examined and a start 'made
toward training and building an organization for
forest protection and administration. About
4,000,000 acres of forest have been set aside by
Act of Legislature as permanent reserves for
the protection of water supplies and production
of timber; of this area, 2,500,000 acres are on
high mountain slopes where protection of water
supply 15 of chief importance; another 500,000
acres are cut-over lands in the populated sec-
tions of the state. Logging operatians are con-
fined chielly ta 500,000 acres, cutting on which
is under strict state supervision, the areas being
worked on the selection or coppice systems
chielly. A chief feature of the new act is the
provision for the appointment of a state forest
cDmm,îssion of three members, removable only by
a resolution of bath Houses of the Legislature,
in whose hands will be placed the extension and
administration of all state forests, plantations,
and -forest schools. In the true Australian spirit
the Act authorizes the commission ta undertake
and operate any works neýcessary for the logging
of the state farests or the further manufacture
of farest produce,, specific powers assigned ta
the commission being ta -Convert any forest

produce into merchantable articles and seil the
same ; "construct and maintain tramways...
purchase, rent or charter vehicles or vessels";
"construct, purchase or rent and operate saw-

mills, other milis, dry kilns"; "purchase cattie
and pasture them".

The commission is allowed by statute five
years in which ta prepare working plans for the
various state forests, these working plans to be-
came operative when approved by the state
cabinet, and not to be revîsed unýtil they have
been in effect at least four years.

Novel Financing Scheme.
A striking feature of this Act is the novel

provision ma 1de for financing the forest policy
outlinecl. It 's enacted that beginning with 1919
ýtherc shail bc made available each year
$200.000 for forest expenditure, and that fur-
ther, when the forest revenue of the state ex-
ceeds $400,000 annually, one-half of such re-
venue is set aside for the use of the Forest
Commission.

The forest revenue of Victoria in 1913 was
$250.000, and the forest expenditure $285,000.

Power to Expropriate.
Under powers granteci by the Forest Act the

Forest Commission may take compulsorily any
land required for the proper working of state
forrsts, the protection of state forests or planta-
tions, or the prevention of erosion.

The many species of acacia and gum in Aus-
tralia have been very loosely named and graded
in the Australian lumber tirade. The commission
has power to establish legal namnes and grades
and ta enforce such in ail transactions in Vic-
torian timber.

A period of three years is placed by legisia-
tion, at the end of whîch the commission shall
have examined the remaining forested moun-
tain areas of Victoria and recommend whether
or not they should be constituted state forests.
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The importance of forestry in Victoria may
be judged by the fact that this state, population
1,.400,000, which could readily grow the great-
er part of the timber r,2quirements. imports from
other Australian states and other countries about
200,000,000 feet of lumber annually at a cost
of about $6.000,000.

Foresters in Canada will learn with interest that
ýthe chairman of the commission will reccive
$5,000 annually. the other two members $4.000
each.

FREE SERVICE TO
RETURNED SOLDIERS

The Canadiati Forestry Jour'nal
wilI be gla(1 1o publish, free of
charge, adverliscmnlns of reIurn-
ed soldiers (lesiriIig employment
in any branch of forestry work.

Employers are also invited to
publish, free of charge, whatever
vacancies exist. Governent for'-
estry departnwnts mav use the
columns of the Journal to miake
announceinents concerning vac-
ancies.

Ail rea(lers are asked to co-oper-
ate in this service by reporting
new~ undertakings Ihat rnay pro-
vide employment for returned
men.

HALF OUR FORESTS GONE.

"Repeated forest fires are producing sim-
ilar results on thousancls of square miles
throughout the Dominion. One-half of our
commercial timber lands bave been burnicd.
Even if there neyer were another forest fire,
one-haif of our future supp]y of timber should
come f rorm th-.se burned areas. Every fire
decreases that possibility by destroying the
young commercial trees. We have flot oniy
killeci thi commercial, revenue-bearing trecs
on one-h-ilf thý timber-producing area in Can-
ada, but our forest policy has been such that
we have virtually decreed their children
shaîl not liv,.." -Dr. C. D. Howe.

They are now using airpianes and wircless
in forest fire patrol work, but have flot yet been
able to figure out any effective way for utilizing
submnarines.-American Lumberman.

AN A ItîttîST Ni::Dii IiE

Stiil' ttts in îaiiy Caîîaiauî mifitilitiIlis are
tr"'siii rt local woisVit.iî u a ., If î îh

toiles. Iin the a bûvi pliotigraî ii, t aie., ont an
Ot tawta s t r.,, the, trous lia v iii tigi tly ce e nt eu
abut t t ii base, i zîsteail if beintg gîseti a ci rele of
clear iii Thie, îîîvilalh leiîsîîally li'aptpenls. 'Plie
grow il of t, lie t rie bulIg. S tn~îei t ii or thie tree
ii e

THE DEATH KNELL 0F PINE.

Dr. C. D. Howe exammned 80,000 acres of
cut-over and burned-over pîne lands in thc
ccntral portion of old Ontario and found 110
young pine trees on the average acre of arcas
burned over once; 14 pine trees per acre on
areas burned over twice; 7 pine trees per acre
on areas burned over three times, and only 3
pine trees on the average acre of areas burned
over four or more times. It will take several
hundred years for nature to restock these areas
with pine.

NEW PUBLICATION FREE
TO ALL READERS

The Canadian Forestry Association will bc
glad to send to its members and fricnds free
copies of a I 6 -page brochure: "Canada's Forests
as an Imperial Asset-, by Robson Black. The
article appeared in the last issue of the Uni-
versity Magazine.
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PAY NO DIVIDENDS OUT 0F CAPITAL

"After the survey of our lands has been completed by the
foresters, if it is shown we are lumbering to a greater extent than
our annual increment, the Government will consider the cur-
tailment of the present annual cut of lumber to correspond with
the natural growth."-A statement by Hon. E. A. Smith,
M inister of Lands of New Brunswick.

THE PROBABLE COST 0F AFROPLANE PATROL

The ForesIr»ý journal prints the follan>ing as a pure!» militar»ý estimat of the cast of an
aerial patral in Ontaria. The initial programme calis for an claborate organization. Whates'cr
is donc in air patrol of foresis ivill flkel»v commnence aith anc planc, suifficient ta demionstrate a
fcn, facts bef arc an»ý Government is cammilted ta huge expenditures.

Some time ago the Ontario Government asked
the Canadian Air Force Headquarters at Argyle
House, London, to outline a plan of aerial patrol
for the forest regions of Ontario. A cabled ac-
count of the estimate dlaims that three times the
area would be covered as under the present sys-
terr. The cost is given as $375,000 a year in
addition ta a large initial expenditure. This, it
may be emphasized, takes no account of the
maintenance of a very large "land force" of
rangers, such as will always be necessary. The
Ontario Forest Service has now over 1,.000 men
on duty and is costing the province about
$500,000 a year, including expenditure on per-
manent improvements.

The London despatch states:
The cost of such an air patrol woul be about

$375,000 a year, and an initial expenditure of
$351,000.

The detailed estimates supplied by Argyle
House are as follows:
Estimated cost aerial equipment- $35 1,312.00
Estimated annual cost of replace-

ment and upkeep of equip-
ment due to bad crashes,
forced Iandîngs, etc., will flot
exceed ------------------- 155,361.16

Annual charge for pay and allow-
ances, estimating that the ser-
vice will be maintained for a
period of six months in the
year --- 220,000.00

Total annual charge for upkeep,
pay and allowances ------ 375,361.16

It is estimated that this service will be able
to patrol an area of 150 to 200 miles in
width, and 300 to 400 miles in length, or a
total area of 30,000 square miles, with an
annual charge of patrolling this area of 30,000
square miles of approximately $ 12.50 per square
mile.

Fight Flames From Air.
Not only can the fires be located by the

aviator, but they can be fought as well. From
dawn to dusk every day for the six months
in the year when fires rage in the valuable Nor-
thern forests, a ceaseless watch could be kept
by air.

Here is how it would work :
At ýtwo o'clock in the afternoon a patrolling

seaplane, manned by a pilot and observer dis-
covers a new fire commencing. After a quick,
thorough reference to maps, the observer sends
by wireless the map location of the fire, its mag-
nitude and the necessary method of fighting it.

This message is picked up at once back at
the aerodrome or base of the aeroplane or sea-
plane-whichever is in use. At this base is
standing-by a crew of trained forest-fire fighters.
Here takes place a rapid reference to maps, and
in a few minutes the machine is off in the air
with its pilot and six men to fight the fire.
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At three o'clock the lire figbting squad is at
the scene of the fire, and before darkness falis
the fire is put out or is safely checked.

The present metbod of fighting fires is as
primitive as travel by horse and buggy. A
fir'e ýmay get far beyond control before dis-
coverecl, and by the time a crew of men to fight
it bas collected, it is of too great a magnitude
for checking.

A complete and geological photograph of al]
this huge area can also be made, wbicb would
be of inestimable value to the Ontario Govern-
ment.

Air Force to Opeirate.
The Canaclian Air Force woul take re-

sponsibility for tbe administration and opera-
tion of tbe service, and the supply of necessary
training of personal and other ranks.

The organization would be as bere outlined:
(1) One seaplane squadron with its headquar-
ters at North Bay railbead; (2) Three detached
flights of six aeroplanes. each located on one
of tbe tbree railway lines emanating northwards
and westwards f rom Nortb Bay.

The patrolling seaplane would carry a pilot
and observer for locating ail fires, and the larger
flying boats would carry the pilot and six pas-
sengers for figbting tbe fires. The organîzation
of machines for one squadron would thus be: 16
seaplanes for patrolling, and two large flying
boats for carrying llre-fighters and their equip-
ment.

The wbole of tbe organization would be in
constant communication by wireless, and ma-
chines on patrol can be ordered to return or pro-
ceed to otber points as the adminsitration at
Nortb Bay considers necessary.

A great possibility of this, too, is the opening
of rapid communication by mail between North
Bay and James Bay. as there would be every day
spare machines and pilots not on aerial patrol.

It would also serve as a means of giving
quick assistance and supplies of food and cloth-
ing to devastated areas and districts in Northern
Ontario, which are not served by any means
of communication witb the outside world except
b y canoe.

A BUSH TO EVERY FARM.

(V. A. Hart, in Toronto Globe.)
"I would like to see it madle compulsory for

every one hundred-acre farm to carry at least
five acres of live bush. Outside of the value of
tbe dead or old wood for fuel, the natural mois-
ture would be conserved. Many of our old On-
tario counties have practically no bush, and

creeks wbich were large forty years ago have a
struggle to keep going throughout the sum-
mer. Then, again, almost every county in On-
tario bas hundreds of acres of dead or non-
productive areas, wbich once produced a heavy
crop of timber, and witbout timber they are
useless (unless the Government wanted it for
any purpose). Tbey could be made to pro-
duce as tbey once did. Then in sections in
Muskoka, Parry Sound Diistrict, Nipissing, and
even in Algoma, thousands of acres could be re-
seeded or planted to timber again. and witb our
pasýt experience it would not be so ruthlessly
slaughtered as in the past. The farmers for a
few years can get to market on the roads as
they are being made f romn year to year, and
the money spent to greater advantage for farm-
er, town and city cbap in tbe building up of our
resources. I would not know a million dollars
if 1 should or could see that mucb, but one
million dollars would do a lot of reforesting."

1'tîoto 1- Lt. R. Moerton

(IANÀAXS ONIX HARIJWOOI)-E \'tRRC LN.

LThe M ioatree, pltotographed near (itemanjus,
Vanciouv'r ila Ordinarily our 1hardwoods shted
their 1e av oii the apprendh of frest and I lle (er-
gre' os. w t , Ille exception of te tarnarack, retain
thel r -v~ or n.,elles.

Th t hildro ltowetver, is a genuine hardwood
that is Iiof-deciduous.
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THE CREDIT 0F STATES

B» D. E. Hulchins in "A usiralian Fores Irj."

A state recklessly squandering its chief nia-
tural asset, its forests, burning yearly hundreds
of thousands of pounds' worth of the mosi
valuable timber in Australia-its durable soft-
woods and blackwoods-(as Tasmania is now
doing) cannot, in the credit system of the
world, stand beside a state like Victoria that
is adopting modern methods of State Forestry
and conserving its forests. It is easy for a reck-
lessly governed state to disguise its sins for a
time. Visitors corne to the towns and s«ee
wonderful progress there; an unnatural and
forced development, if you will. They are
shown picked bits of prosperous rural districts,
but there is something behind this, and sooner
or later the other side of the picture gets known.

BELGIUM AND FORESTRY.

Beîgium and England are the two most
densely populated European states. The Bel-
gian Goverrment, before the war, had a Forest
Department of 750 men, and provided winter
employment for 32,000 men.

JAPAN'S GREAT EXPENDITURES.

japan spent 250,000 pounds sterling (say
1,000,000 paunds on the Canadian wage scale)
yearîy for many years when the wild forests
were being put in order.

STANDING, BY THE FORESTRY CAUSE

There are in the membership of the Canadian
Forestry Association thousands of forward-look-
ing Canadians wha are eager to assume their full
obligation to the future of Canada. They re-
gard their membership as a working force in
good citizenship and are eager to keep it in
effective condition.

Not content to have their annual fee caver
only the cost of printing the Forestry journal,
many of them have chosen ta accept a "Con-
tributing Membership" costing five dollars. This
provides the Association with funds for its
national educational enterprises.

Our lecturers, motion picture films, lantcrn
slides. railway demonstration car, travelling
lecture sets, hundreds of thousands of educative
issues, aur campaigns with governiments, etc., are
wholly in the national interest and require a con-
stant supply of maney. Every dollar is spcnt
with maximum economy, the Association secur-
ing thousands of dollars worth of free and valu-
able co-operation month after month.

On February 15th a number of our members
were asked ta take a Contributing Membership
at five dollars. By March 11t th (the day af
going ta press) the following had gladly re-
sponded ta aur proposaI; the Iist will probably
be doubled by the April issue of the journal:
Sir .James Aikins John D. Flavelle
F. H. Anson Thomas Fynes
.Joseph Allison Mrs. R. C. Fisher
W. B. W. Armstrcng E. J. Freyseng
Mark Bredin 1-assett Lumber Co.
A. W. Boswell Thomas Flynn
John Beattie A. B. Gardon

Walter A. Black
P. Burns
Hon. J. P. Burchill
H. L. Bradbery
E. R. Bremner
Baird and Peters
John A. Bain
0. B. Brown
W. G. M. Byers
Thc A. Burrows
J. B. Beveridge
Canadiari Land and

Immigration Co.
R. J.1 Christie
J. H. Connor & Son.

Geo. A. Campbell
W. G. Clarke
Alfred Collyer
Hugh J. Chisholm
A. E. Cross
H. N. Chauvin
E. M. Dechene
G. Durnford
Henry Detchon
R. J. Dale
W. M. Dobeil
Edward L. Drewry
H. A. Downs
Joe M. Dalton
A. L. Eastcott
Edward Hines Lumber

Co.
C. E. Edmonds
Eddy Brothers & Co.
Hon. Sydney Fisher
Finch, Pruyn Lumber

Co.

J. N. Grecnshields, K.C.
Jlohn H. GCsrth
Sir Charles Cordon
J. L. Goodhue & Co.,

Limited
Robt. F. Grant.
C. S. Gzowski
Peleg Howland
J. W. Harkom
A. C. Hardy
Grant Hall
C. H. Johnson & Sons,

Limited
A. Jephcott
Keenan Bros., Ltd.
Keewatin Lumber Co.
Louison Lumber Co.
Col. T. G. Loggie
Jos5e A. Machado
Prof. Iva E. Martin
A. D. Macier
E. W. Mudge
Monîtgomery & Sons Co.
R. A. Meînnes
F. W. MaIson
D. McLeod
Sir W. R. Meredith
Paul G. Owen
Albert F. Park
Hcn. S. N. Parent
T. M. Partridge Lum-

ber co.
Sir William Price
John Penman
P. D. Ross
Rideau Lumber Co.
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FOR SALE-CHOICE TIMBER TRACTS
One or both; located on Columbia River and Tributaries north of Reveistoke,

British Columbia; twice cruised by Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., New York; surveyed by
Christie, Hayward & Dawson, Vancouver, B.C.; near interior market; saving in freight over
Coast shipments two dollars thousand. Do you want high class timber property, if SO write

S. A. HOLBROOK, Bradford, Pa., 'Owner."

TIMBER IN M. FEET
CEDAR

TRACT CEDAR SPRUCE FIR PINE HEMLOCK TOTAL POLES
D)owNvie ------ 204,14.1,000 47,!22,000 18,186,000 7,47.3,000 73),748,000 356,778,000 6 0,61'2
16 mile 54,002,000 30,687,000 2,433,000 1,75,,S000 .21,012,000 109,S92.000 2 1,62,
25 mile ------- 67,468,000 39,90S,O00 28,799,000 5,068,000 47,086,000 188,332,000 2,4

---------ai 33,6 19,000 16,406,000 478.000 200,000 777,000 58,110,000 8,857
5,0 mile -------- 45,890,000 34,395,000 6,050,000 1,155,,00J0 20,095,000 107,58o,000 2,360
Sclioonmaker ---- 2.785.000 10,851,O00 1.3,48.000 -1108,000 1 90!î0.000 211l6

(83 miles) 407,936,000 17.9,475,000 57,294,000 15,,654,000 179,629,000 819,988,000 156,212,
Dcad and downi eedar-- 2 ,17, 00 0

865, 205,000

S. A. HOLBROOK (Trustee) TRACTS.
CEDAR

TRACT CEDAR SPRUCE FIR PINE HEMLOCK TOTAL POLES
<Iaffney -------- 57,433,000 35,534,000 15,653,000 3,409,000 10,168,000 122,197,000 84,062
22 mile ------- 60,880,000 67,425,000 28,951,000 8,233,000 741100239,622,000 32,569

(34 miles) 112,313,000 102,Ji59,000 44,604,000 11,642,000 84,299,000 361,619,000 116,631

I.
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GUARDING 21 MILLION ACRES BY CO-OPERATION
13» Arthur Graham, Manager, Oitaiva Ri-ver

Foresti Pro tectie Association.

The fire season of 1918 in the territory of
the Ottawa River Forest Protective Association
may be classed with that of 1917, as being a
favorable one for forest protection. No de-
velopment of organization will make it pos-
sible to leave weather conditions out of con-
ditions out of consideration. The season,
however, was flot void of extremnely dry periods
and spelîs of high winds. The ralinfaîl during
the months of july and September, and par-
ticularly during the latter, was quite over the
average, but May, June and August were dan-
gerous at times.

One hundred and forty-seven fires started in
our territory during the season, and of this
number 111 were extinguished by the rangers
without extra help. The damage to merch-
antable timber is reported by our inspectors
to be flot more than 275,000 feet board mecas-
ure, scorched, and other property value2d at
$5,140. The area of merchantable timber
burned over is found to be 98 acres.

A careful study of the causes of fires has
taught us that more fireýs are caused by light-
nýing 'than many are willing to admit. Records
for the past two seasons of 1917 and 1918, in
our western section, show that 29 per cent of
the total fires were caused by Iightning. The
pine districts are found to be the most suscept-
ible to lightning fires, and especiýally in old-
burn areas where dry pine trees are still stand-
ing. These are the harclest to detect, and will
often escape early detection unless the
rangers are equipped with a systemn of lookout
towers and telephone lines.

Large Equipment.
The number of permanently emýployed men

for the season waýs 198, and the inspection was
taken care of by il inspectors. Our organiza-
tion like many other branches of woods opera-
tion suffered somewhat f romn men enlisting in
the Canadian army, the result being that the
personnel of our inspectors and rangers in cer-
tain districts did 'not measure up to, the usual
standard maintained by this association. Now
that the war is over we can hope to improve
this situation.

The following is some of the travelling equip-
ment uýsed: 20 horses, 90 canoes, 7 motor-
boats, 3 ou.tboard motors, 1 steamer and 3
track velocipedes. During the season two fire-

fighlting units, equipped with 1,200 feet of dis-
tribu'ting hose was purchased for fighting fires.
These were not delivered in tîme for use last

season. Settiers' Fires.
Settiers are found in 72 townships where our

members own timber licenses, and it is interest-
ing to note that the percentage of fires caused
by settlers burning slash has decreased from
51 per cent to 21 per cent. This remarkable
change is mostly due to the enforcement of the
Burning Permît Law. 1,466 burning permits
were issued by our rangers to settiers during
the past season. No fires escaped control.

The number of prosecutions for infraction
of foýrest fire laws, has fallen off considerably.
In 1914 there were 40 prosecutions, in 1915
39;- 1916, 6, 1917 6,; 1918, 6.

Members Satisfied.
Seven new memrbers have enlisted their hold-

ings for patrolment during the last season,
adcling 119,368 acres to our area. The total
membership now is 67, with an area of 1 7,033,-
440 acres, (26,614¼/ square miles) of Licen-
sed Crown Lands, including 4,060,800 acres
of Licensed Crown Lands which are taken care
of by the association, the total area patrolled is
found to, be 21,094,240 acres (32,9593/4 square
miles).- The figures do not inc;lude timber
lands known as Indian Reserves, Seignories,
and lots deeded to settlers, etc., joining t7he as-
sociation territory, large areas which have to
be patrolled by our rangers in order to pro-
tect the lîmits owned by members. It is inter-
estinýg to note when sumrming up the area of
this vast territory that onily two per cent of the
Licensed Crown Lands remain outside of the
association. These are classed as non-mem-
bers. Not a single member has witlidrawn fromn
this association since its inauguration, unless'
by reason of sale.

Co-operation.
The success of the association is due to the

Quebec Governinent by the co-operation of the
Hon. Jules Allard, and the officers of the De-
parltment of Lands and Forests, to the Cana-
dian Forestry Association for special publicity
campaigns and distribution of literature, to the
Fire Inspection Department of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, and the various bush
superintendenits, foremen, and others in charge
of lumbering operations.
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A HELPFUL WORD FOR THE FORESTRY ASS'N
The Forestry journal acknoywledges gratefully

,the following comment upon the work of the
Canadian Forestry Association contained in the
report of the Committee on Forests of the Com-
mission of Conservation:

"The Canacian Forestry Association has been
extremely active in disseminating educational
propaganda along forestry line's. This work bas
extended ýto ail the provinces, but is particularly
notable in the east. Through co-operation with
the Railway War Board, a special car was pro-
vided and equîpped with educational exhibits.
Lecturers were provided, through co-operation
with Provincial, Dominion and private forest
organizations, and lecture trips were made to
numnerous points in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. It is to be hoped that
this work can be continued, and extended, if
possible, to the western provinces.

"The Forestry Association is doing splendid
work along many different lines, and is worthy
of the greatest possible support from Dominion,

Provincial and private agencies. .It bas become
a very definite force in the direction of getting
things done along the lines of forestry and fire
protection. Its usefulness would be greatly in-
creased by the establishment of a branch office
in the west, possibly at Vancouver, and it is to
be hoped that the necessary financial support
may he madle available to this end.

MARKING FOREST LAND IN INDIA.

Forest demarcation began in India over haîf
a century ago. As regards land, the situation
was similar to Australia when the white man
landed. AIl the land was Government land, and
excepting. partially, in one province, bas re-
mained Government land ever since. Thus.
when forestry was started, the Government had
a free hand; and forest demarcation was car-
ried out in the inost complete and thorough
man ne r.
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NEW 'MUST" WRJTTEN IN QUEBEC FIRE LAW

The Government of Quebec is about to pass holders declined to co-operate in fire guarding

legislation by which imit-holders refusing to or establish a. sufficient patrol on their own in-

loin one of the four fire protection associations itiative. The consequences were that in and
in the province will be compelled to provide about the association's areas were blocks of
adequate patrol on their lands or have the work
done by the associations at owners' expense. forest offering a constant fire menace and inter-

This step bridges a very obvious gap in Quebec's fering with the continuity and economy of

fire prevention systemn inasmuch as certain limit- patrol.

LIMIT HOLDERS TO EXPERIMENT WITH SLASH

As an organization unafraid of fresh ideas
commend us to the Woodlands Section of the
Canaclian Pulp and Paper Association. No
sooner was the Montreal Forest Conference
closed than Secretary A. L. Dawe addressed the
following to aIl the limit-holding companies:

Wbat Are You Doing With Your Slasb?
It has been realized for some time that cut-

over lands are the greatest fire risk with which
we have to deal and also that the decaying slash
left on the ground is a breeding place for fungi
and bark beetles which are working enorînous
damage in our woods. This damage is said to
be almost as great as that fromn forest fires.

Try this for the balance of this winter and
next season: You are requested to pick out
one or two camps in your next winter's opc-ra-
tions and try brush burning along the following
lines:

Make a fire. A boy can be added to every
two logging crews, who on going to work in the
morning should start a smaillfire and the fellers
should be instructed to fait the trees as nearly
as possible so that the tops may come near the
fire. As fast as the trees are swamped, that is
the limbs cut off, a boy should gather up the
branches and throw themn on the fire. When
the top is reached a man should help the boy
place it on the fire and ail should be burnt.

Watch the fire. The location of the fire, as
far as possible, should be chosen so that no
living trees or at least only a few small ones
w*Ill be clamaged. The fires do not need to be
at ail large for spruce and balsamn as this
burns very easily indeed.

Keep a note of the cost. The cost of this
operation should be carefully kept and compared
with the cýost of making logs in similar territory
in previous years, also if possible it would be
interesting and very valuable to have the actual
cost studied at some time during the operation,

so that the time it takes the men to haut and
swamp a tree and the time that is employed in
putting the brush on the fire.

What do we gain by this? A collection of
results f romn a number of companies would give
a very fair average cost of this sort of work.
You are asked to give this a fair trial Lind to
impress on your wood foremen that this îs not a
matter for jesting. You are aIl familiar enough
with the attitude of the men in the woods to
realize that unless the seriousness of this is im-
pressed on the foreman, that they will make light
of it and do aIl in their power to push the cost
up as far as possible.

Checking up. By having a number of coin-
panies doing work along the samne lines it wilt
be very easy to pick out the men who have tried
to do the work faithfulty fromn those who have
not. You are urged to give this brush burning
a f air trial and to co-operate in every way pos-
sible to establish whether sncb is practical and
economnical or flot.

Will you let me know that you are ready to
hetp along in this work?

The Woodlands Section has atready taken the
lead in co-operative work. Let's go further."

QUALITY 0F SýOIL IN TREE GROWING.

After depth and acccessibitity (or possible ac-
cessibility) the important point coming before
the forest demarcator is quality of soit. I place
quality of soil ýafter depth and accessibility, be-
cause quatity of soit is less important in forestry
than in agriculture. To a gireat extent the
forest will make and keep its soit; forest is
naturalty a soit improver, agriculture a soit ex-
hauster. So that as regards forestry and agri-
culture, forest should occupy soit that is deep
and penetrable by roots, but poor in an agri-
cultural sense.-From, -Australian Forestry."
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Peterborough Canvas Covered and Wooden Canoes are bujît in ail sizes and for Al
purposes. For Pleasure, Cruising, Trapping or Freighting.

Peterborough Motor Boats, like the Canoes, are buxît in ail sizes and for al] purposes.
if you are interesteci we will send you our îllustrated Catalogue.

~UGHG~
etei Ii This Trade Mark appears on ail
~~kSa~e~$I genuine Peterborough Craft.

THE PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LIMITED
Peterborough, Ontario, Canada

'I.

FORESTERS!
We want you to know

ail about our

"ARCTIC EIDERDOWN
SLEEPING ROBES"

It is to your own personal interest and
comfort to own an Arctic Robe.

Manufactured oniy by-

WOODS MFG. CO. LIMITED
OTTAWA

"Booklets Ready for Mailing."
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CANADA THE MASTER 0F ITS FORESTS

Our forests have a wealth-producing capacîty, the possibilities of which, from. a long-
time viewpoint. have as yet been realized only in small part, observes the Commission of
Conservation. To transmute these possibilities into permanent actualities requires, how-
ever, the general acceptance, by the people in general, and by Governments in particular,
of the fundamental principle that the forest is a crop, rather than a mine, and that cutting
operations on non-agricultural lands must be conducted always with a view to the per-
petuation of the forest as such.

The practise of sîlviculture is stili in its veriest infancy in Canada, as it is over most
of North. America. There is stili far too strong a tendency toward the practise of
forestry anywhere except in the woods. At the saine time, it must always be realized
that fnrestry is essentially a business proposition. and that business considerations place
definite limitations upon what it is feasible to do in the direction of intensive methods.

On the other hand, the forest lands of Canada are predominantly Crown lands and
are therefore, for the most part. the property of the people of the country. It follows
that the public înterest, f rom a long-time viewpoint, should govern in determining the con-
ditions under which exploitation takes place. With the present increased stumpage values.
many things in the direction of better management are now becoming economically feasible
which would have been out of the question in years past.

THE GARBAGE 0F THE WOODS

Slash is the garbage of the woods; and just sects and fungi that could possibly be conceived?
'as. the city garbage must be destroyed to protect "As a preventîve and insurance against in-
the health of the citizens, so should the forest sect and fungus troubles the slash should always
garbage be burned for the protection of the be burned; but at this time, when slash burning
trees. How can we expect the remaîinng timber will without any doubt go far toward checking
to be healthy when each year we distribute the balsam disense in regions where it bas onl>'
throughout the province many square miles of started, and in preventing its development in
this rubbish, the finest breeding ground for in- areas that have thus far remaîned healthy.

STEEL BUNKS FOR CAMPS
Includeci in the well-known line of DENNISTEEL

factory, hospital, camp and shlp equipment is the ail-
steel sanltary bunk illustrated. Take up very littie
room, are comfortable, hyglenic and practically inde-
structible-a permanent investment. Write for par-
ticulars and folders on any of the foliowing lines:
Steel Lockers, Bins, Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, Etc.
Standardlzed Steel Sheiving (knock-down systemn),
Steel Hospital Equipment, General Builders' Iron-work.
Ornamnental Bronze, Iron and Wirework.
Wirework of every description.

THE L)E Nrdn, YiKr- AND IrON

WoFIKS Co. LiMITED:.z

HALIFAX MONTREAL 0OTITAWA TORONTO
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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'g,

If you once
Shaved
Yourself
With
This Razor-f

you, too, would join the ranks of Gillette enthusiasts.

Consider that stocky handie, knurled to prevent the pos-

slibilty of slipping. There is weight there, to give strength
to the angle stroke and ensure the cleanest, smoothest and
quickest shave man bas ever enjoyed.

Consider the blades, of the finest steel the world produces,
wafer thin, and sharpened to an edge that no amateur

stropping or honing could hope to approxîmate.

Consider the case, of Morocco, with two blade boxes to
match-compact, complete, convenient.

And consîder the price $5.0O the set at any jeweler,
druggist, or hardware dealer.

THEN, consider for your own use, this

GILLETTE BULLDOG
Safety Razor
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TREES, SHRUBS and SEEDS
Hardy Northern Trees and Shrubs at Lowest
Prices. Nativet and Foreign Tree Seeds.

EDYE-DE-HURST& SON, DENNYHURST

DRY DEN, ONT. ('ortt sIutdt te l'tatta dt',

+9 4.

Hill's Seedlings & Transplants
A lSç> r ý'-'t eede,' for lhforet,.Etg. H est lfr

tver lia! f a (q .fl tt'xs s t out 'teck of
letttltttg lttrtlx sorttt at low p,t t' \V'rtte for
pt tee 104 i ttnd tlitttont tits ttta;i, tte

The D. HILL NURSERY CO. Evecialeen
Largest Growers ln America.

Box 503. DUNDEE, MI., U.S.A.

at Our Rish ,Mhutnmeyta

frn on u4.f,âoe dy on

4au

ASh..Qk orF 
ORymo.We-a

1 1 & Pý

yo tusnifrOu 3.ros

GAGNON & MORISSETTE
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS

LUMBER CONTRACTORS

FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI, -- P.Q.

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
it ,r(,st Eigiw ta r a ti 2MIert. C an. Soc. of ..

Q ) (the A s',oc. of F. E. Fotrmer
Metur. Que. F. Service

Timber Factors and Logglng Costs
Facts on Forest Growth and Future Products

Forest Cruising and Mapping
90 LOCKWELL AVENUE - QUEBEC

Timber Lands Bought & Sold
Timber and PuIp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
CONSULTING FORESTER

Globe-Atlantic BIdg. - ST. JOHN. N.B.

Timber Estimating & Mapping
Management of Forest Properties.

Supervision of Lumbering Operations.
Forest Planting.

COOLIDGE
FOR EST

BANGOR - -

& CARLISLE
E NGIN EE RS
. . . MAINE.

Timber Estimates
JAMES W. SEWALL Old Town, Maine.

4. 1
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PROF. MILLER AT YALE.

Prof. R. B. Miller, recentty of the University
of New Brunswick's Department of Forestry,
has been for some time.acting as lecturer at
Yale Forest School on Forest Management, and
State Forest Law. In addition to these dutics,
Prof. Millcr is engaging in special post-graduatî'
studies.

In order to encourage slower eating and
better mastication it is proposed tto permit lum-
berj'acks to talk at table. If they do, and the
straw-boss wilt stick around, he will probably
hear something 10 his disadvantage. - "The Am-
enican Lumberman."

TH-INKING 0F STARTING
MOTION PICTURES ?

For Travelling Lecturers and School Use, the
"De Vry" Stands in its Own Class.

It weighs but twenty pounds.
Buit the size of a suit case, 17 by 17 by

7 inches.
Attaches to any liglit socket.
Takes standard size reels and film.
Any size picture up to 12 feet.
Any throw up to 80 feet.
No setting up; nlo adjustments.
Ready instantly.
No special wiring required.
Splendidly constructed.
Buit to endure.
Price $200 complete.

Made by the De Vry Corporation, Chicago,
and sold tbrough the Canadian Forestry
Journal.

Address, Canadian Forestry Journal,
Supplies Department,

206 Booth Building, Ottawa.

In 51 years since Confederation, the foiests
of Our Dominion provided 1,.400 million dollars
ti export sales; cereat crops accounted for 200
millions.

A Woodman's Canoe
L iiraIttx f.if if i ar'îing Ilig <taît'-

tht i-i il i,i -:11. î,t a I'iit sti r valls
a 1 il kint l<- is iirfiion <fif

CHESTNUT CANOF,
Ittîl,î 1 l is fho tîfeýat iraft tir- ovr, ne.

Ihi x'iiixxr o-tf th(t tîxtgt<î.. Il. it I,
1-vrif 'xft ni t - fîijVa-. Ili flirt

'i l pi- a ti e f i laf.. i iiii itî and î fii

Uttitr Vottt N<it g t t xi ix tîlitî tif tt* i
1,1i fu o-it It (if i i'<< .titft f'afut'e iticlitit

ii I e' i ix t itif, f itti' iafi f

Cbestnut Canoe Co. Limited
Box 460. FREDERICTON, N.B.

REFOREST BARE HILLSIDES.

The scarcity of lumber for mine pillars and
other mine uses has lied to the creation of a
forestry department by several of the large
mining companies, one of which has just re-
forested Bear Creek watershed with 5,000 white
pine. and 5,000 Norway spruce trees.

Thirty thousand more trees are in process of
cultivation at Hauto, Pa., in the Panther Creck
valley. When timber is ready to cut in th,ý
vicinity of the mines troublesome waits anid long
hauts will be eliminated.

More timber in the anthracite region would
stop floods, add to, the water supply, reduce the
drought periods and enable the anthracite in-
dustry to add to its output. Many thousands of
acres are available about the mines for refor-
estation.
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JACK MINER
(Coniinued fromn page 103)

that old leader goes right over thern now he
lias passedthem. There 1 arn under the blanket
-possibty it iýs a sheet if there is a littie snow
on the ground-4he three corners are tied clown
and I arn underneath it, just hidden there, with
a gun ready. And the leader swings around,
and as he swings around he catis and starts
to drop his big black feet to corne down. But
for sorte unaccountable reason he changes his
notes and ctimbs mbt the air-everybody look
out for hirnself; and the minute he changed his
note they att darted in as rnany different direc-
tions as there were geese-it was the danger
signal. What did he see? He didn't shy frorn
the otheýr fetlows, but, he said, that fetlow over
there knocked out two of my farnity last year.
Two and two make four-if the wild goose
knows his enemy why woutdn't he know his
friend?

The Neighbors' Boys.

I have onty ten acres, people; how can 1
protect the geee? There are eight boys around
the neighborhood, frorn five families. I said to
thern: If you woni't shoot at the wild geese
around here, 1 wîtt see that you get a chance to
shoot at ont in the pond. That was in 1904.
In 1905, 1906 and 1907 no witd geese carne.
In 1908, one rnorning eteven witd geese came,
and they hadn't been there ten minutes beforz
the boys camne along with theîr guns. I said:
"Boys, teave it entirely with me; don't shoot at
themn for a week or two". "But", they said,
"you said we could shoot them"? I said. "Boys.

if you don't get the opportunity to shoot a witd
goose, I will give you ten dollars a piece, if you
wilt let me manage it." They said: "We don't
want your money"--of course they knew that
1 didn't have it. However, in about three
weeks. we hoistecl a signat, "Go on, boys!"
We were behind the bank I had thrown up there.

Uncle Jack was to shoot the two ganders. The
boys ined up onl one side and cocked their
guns, and as they raised thern, 1 mnade it iny
business to scare the geese so thact the boys
wouldn't shoot thein. Bang! went their guns.
The two ganders got away. but five geese lay
dead in the water, one of each family. I
asked the boys flot to shoot the others. To
my surprise and1 delight, the other six did flot
stayed unail the time camne for themn to migrate.
sýtay away -two hours; they came back, and
If you get one bird to corne, there is your
opportunity.

Moving Day ini Birdland.

Next spring it was asked if the geese would
corne back. On March 18 1 heard a strange
honking and 1 looked up and saw that they
were corning-32 of thern. They came clown
within t100 feet of us, I watked out and they
neyer flew away. I had the privilege of see-
ing thern introduce their families. The boys
shot ten, and thýat Ieft 22 to go away. Next
spring it was asked what time the geese would
corne back. They started to corne on March
4, and in less than two weeks there were over
400 there. The boys shot 16 and let the rest
go. Look how our flock of geese has mutti-
plied; now we have a flock of over 350. They
started comning on February 20, and when the
first was whirling down I counted 175 shots at
him between my home and Lake Erie. When
the first was Iighting in the pond, you couldn't
see the end of the string of families thaýt were
corning.

Five Acres of Geese.

I don't know whether you have experienced
it, but I have: there is nothing more embar-
rassing than to have more guests ýthan you can
feed. There I was, on Good Friday of 1913,
with a five-acre field full of geese. We couldn't
begîn 10 feed themn. Sorne of the geese mnust
have told their friends what was not truc, and
induced thern to corne to a place where there

"Wilh regard Io Trees, I passed part of my youth in the
shadc of Burnham Beeches, and have now the happiness ot

living amid my own 'green Tetreals'. 1 arn not .surprised that
the ancients worshipped Trees. Lakes and Mountains, how-
ever glorious for a lime, in lime weary. Sylvan scenery ne ver
palls."-Leter from Lord Beaconsfield.
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE
FIRE FIGHTING ENGINES

These compact powerful littie pumping outfits have repeatedly
substantiated our dlaims during the past year, ail over Canada.
They can be readily transported wherever man or pack horse can go.

r Governments and Private Owners of Forests everywhere, a
materially reduce their fire losses by the use of these ouffits.

Full information and prices on request.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO.
LI MITED

MONTREAL - OTTAWA

ST. JOHN, QUEBEC. TORONTO. HAMILTON.' WINDSOR.
WINNIPEG: SASKATOON, CALGARY . VANCOUVER, VICTORIA.

I.,
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CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POLICIES

Are liberal up-to-date contracts which
guarantee to the insured every benefit
consistent with safety.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
which will gladly be furnished by any
representative of the company or the

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO

R. O. SWEEZEY
<B.Sc., M.E.I.C.>

WATER POWERS. IMBER LANDS.

FINANCING
164 St. James Street - MONTREAL.

P. L. BUTTRICK
CONSULTING FORESTIER

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
P-0. BOX 607

TIMBER ESTIMATES
UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANS

Landacape and General F'orestry Work.jEfght years experience in practical
forestry work orf ail sorts.

-QUEEN'S

~ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
o' ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE
EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemnical, Civil. Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspondence. Degree with

one yearls attendance.

SUMER SCHOOL
JULY AND AUGUST

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
DECEMBER TO APRIL

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar.

UNI VERSITY 0F
NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
Established in 1908.

Best of facilities for definite instruction
and supervision in Practical Forestry.

Surveying, cruising and construction
work carried on in our own tract of 3600
acres, ivit Fo res try Camp in the centre.

Competent men from the School at
present in demand to take up Forest Sur-
vey work with the Provincial Crown Land
Department.

For firf h er Infor-mation aridress

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
U n îv n i i rind r tiîrniC ~11o application.

+

C. C. JONES, Chancellor.
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was flot enough to eat. We brought the feed
close to the house anti let the tamer ones corne
there to eat. 1 was speaking at the Rotary
Club in Londion the other day, anti one gentle-
man askied me how 1 moved the birds. This
wvas my explanation to him: If you wanz to
mnove your birds, keep moving the foodi accord-
ingly, anti pretty soon you can put the spoon
in your mouth anti the birds will alight on it.

I will tell you about one family, one of a
tiozen înteresting cases last autumn. On
October 10, six geese came. By the way, we
neyer had over 150 in the autumn. Which
way do they corne in the autumn. I went out
and calleti to these six geese, anti the olti gan-
dier answered. He knew me. I got twelve
cars of corn, andti hrew one of them at him.
Just as I diti so the four baby geese jump-d
into the air, but he calledti hem anti they
droppeti tiown. Then I threw more ears of
corn, anti each tirne the saine thing would
happen; he would sound that low note, anti
every tîme he did seo the geese WoulId corne
tiown. By the time I had thrown the eighth
ear he had convincedti hern that aIl was well.
arnd they didn't fly up any more. It was in-
teresting to watch him trying to <ducate th?ým
to take the kernels of corn off thý ear, but it
was strange to them. He woulti get a kernel
off anti drop it tiown, but it was fully fiftecn
minutes before he got those goslings to take
the corn; when they diti start îh2y cleaneti

âd off every kernel of the twelve cars. That tolti
me these young goslings have neyer seen an
ear of corn before, anti that they had corne
aIl thc way from Hudson Bay without a mouffh
fuI anti tiroppeti town there. The olti gantier
hati led them ail the way tiown.

Why "Canada Goose"?
My wife anti 1 coaxeti this olti gantier anti

bis five goslings into the coop anti she hzlti
the door while I went in and clampeti a tag on
his leg. After I tagged him I took him to themdoor anti threw him out--this samne olti gantier
that hati been te lling his girls anti boys to eat
the corn anti to stay there anti not bc' afraiti.p When I threw the gantier out, titi he lly to
the lake? To know the Canatia goose is to
love him forever, anti if there is any person
in Ottawa who can tell me how that most in-
teligent, seîf-sacrificing bird came to be hon-
oreti by being calleti the Canada goose , I wvish
he would write me. You cannot show me any
of bis actions that one neeti be ashameti of. not
one.

To resumne my story. This olti gantier went
out, anti when he was about two rods away
h e turneti arounti anti looketi back. You
coulti hear him calîing for the rest of his
family in that little catch pen. Mrs. Miner
at this time woulel rather have been on the
insitie looking out than on the oulsitie looking
in, because, as 1 was catching number two,
the gantier came right back to the door anti
triedti o break in anti get at me. We are
talking about the saine bird that I trieti to gel
a shot at three fieldis away; here he is now
fghting to get aI me to protect is young
tryîng to get his Young out. He tiidn'>t ]eave
that door until every one of his famiîy hati
been liberateti; lie sýooti right thcre anti fought
for them. We caught him the second time,
put a cuif on each leg anti nameti him "Sir
John Moore". We put on the tag this verse
of Scripture:

"No gooti thing will He withholti from
them that walk uprightly".
They migrateti as usuai. anti on March 17

foilowing, the boys sait, 'Look! Dati," anti
there wvas olti Sir John Moore Iooking for more
corn, with thle lwo cuifs on his legs. Five of
his famîly hati re-turned; he hati taken care of
them tiowvn in thc southern states aIl winter,
anti brought them back. The Iast week in
April îhey tiisappeared, anti my heart sank
when I openeti a letter f rom Fort George,
James Bav, anti founti four of the tags. The
letter reati: "The Indian says that seven geese
came into their tiecoys, andti hey killeti four
of them; each one hati a tag on it". You
know just how 1 would feel, although that is
part of the gaine. To the feîîow who wants
to shoot let me say this: I arn not oioposed to
a man shooting a bird or two, but will you flot
ioin wîîh us in limiting your gun? Remember,
that bird ihat falîs out of the air from your
tieatily aim gives you anti me a littie pleasuire.
but tieprives thousantis of people of pleasure
anti recreation in seeing it alive. Let us con-
sid-~r that; let us think il over.

DrEllah raisei tiuring the six seasons. five
families, two of eight anti two of rine, anti this
year she came home with twelve. What doc's
game protection mean? Protect the olti tuck.
anti you can quickly fiizure out what the total
increase in six years wilI be. Delîah returneti
for the siv!h lime anti she raiseti these five
families. I haven't seen ber since August.

The Drake's Bad Character.
The Canada goosc is the most fail.hful anti

self-sacrificing bird on earth. 1 kept one for
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four years, and 1 know. 1 kept old Jack John-
son for two years and a half, but 1 got rid of
him. 1 wouldn't keep a wild goose or a gan-
der around the premises after be had lost his
sweetheart; they just keep on bonking in that
sad way. But the poorst-principled pieceý of
live flesh in feathers is th drake; he is notbing
but a Brîgham Young, that's ail. Puts me in
mind of the mother who býas to be father and
mother both, like some poor washwoman who
goes out and does $5 worth of work and will-
ingly accepts 50 cents for it; then takes it
bomne to, feed ber family, wbile the lazy, good-
for-notbîng busband is putting ini bis time in
tbe far end of nowbere, swapping garbage
stories and passing remarks about the dlean
people tbat pass the clirty window. Tbat is
tbe principle of tbe drake.

MONEY FROM STUMPS.

The Washington Legisiature is being asked,
through 'the Spokane Cbamber of Commcrce',
to establish a by-product plant, to be used for
the extraction of turpentine, resin, etc., from
the stumps, ýfallen timber and such stuff lying
throughout tbe state. It is expected that the
lumbermen of Idabo will also endeavor to bave
sucb a plan adopted by ýtheir State Legisiature.

NOVA SCOTIA'S GAIN.

That tbe business welfare of Nova Scotia
calîs for the appointment of a Provincial For-
ester, is a trutb that bas bad many exponients.
Mr. D.* Macgillivray, President of the Halifax
Board of Trade, saici recently in his annual
address:

"In tbe transition from war conditions to those
of peace, Nova Scotia wîll bave less to recon-
struct, or even to readjust, tban probably any
other portion of Canada. Tbis strong economic
position will justify progressive policy on the
part of botb Government and municipalities.
There is a point where caution and economy rnay
become reactionary. The Government should
mnatcb its progressive policy in agriculture by at
once appointing a flrst class forester te, make
the most of our timber resos'rces."

The tallest ýtrees of the Uniýted States are
the California redwoods or the Douglas fir. Botb
dlaim the distinction of being -the -tallest, and
it is an even match beýtween them. A maximum
of about 350 feet is the greatest, tbougb a little
more tban tbat bas been claimed. There is no
question ýtbat in trunk diameter the redwood,
that species known as sequoia. is the champion.
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